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Abstract

The study was aimed at explorinS the relationship between head teacher

leadership practices and teachers' self-efficacy at secondary school level. The data

related to demogEphic variables i. e. Age, teaching experience, academic

qualification, professioMl qualiflcation and stay under present head tcacher regardirlg

the secondary school teachers were also explorcd. All the male and female secondary

school teachers woiking in public sector secondary and higher secondaly schools ol

the Punjab were the population of the study. There are thirty six districts in the eight

divisions of the province. One distict fro each division was selected randomly

using fish bowl method. Random sampling technique was used to select schools from

each district.

The intended sample ofthe study was 2400 secondary school teachers. The

inshuments employed to collect data regarding the study were the Teacher Sense of

Emcacy Scal€ and the Natue ofschool Leadership Scale. ltems regarding the

demographic information data about the respondents were also includ€d in the

questionnaire. Out of2400 teachers identified as a sample and requested to respond to

the questionnaires, only 1286 teachers retumed the filled in questionnaires, and thus

the response rate was 53.6 %. The data rcgarding research questions were analyzed by

applying Independent sample t-test, one way ANOVA, Pearson r and Regression

analysis. Descriptive and inferential statistics provided evidence that teachers'self

efficacy is corelatcd with demographic characteristics ofteachers-

The results of the study provide evidence that leachers' self-efficacy is

correlated with head teachers' leadelship practices. Especially, holding high

performance expectations dimension of leadership pmctices strongly correlated with
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tcache$' Personal Teaching Efficacy, General Teacher Efficacy and Teacher

Efficacy. other dimensions ofleadership practices also correlated with teachers' self_

ellicacy but not so significantly. The demographic variables of academic

qualification, professional qualification, age, teaching experience and period under

prcsent head teacher were found to be correlated with teache$' sclf-efficacy beliefs.
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Chapter I

Introduction

The head teachers' leade$hip practices play a very effective and significant

role in influencing the school conditions and tcachcr' work pertaining ro student

achievement and school effectiveness. Schoois where the head teacher is able to

inspire his colleagues to strive for the achievement ofa common pupose,

communicates the vision in an eloquent and effective manner, promotes a culture of

trust and respect, acts as a guide and a mentor and provides tle teachers with an

etcouraging tcaching leaming environment, can cont bute positively and cffcctively

towards the enhancement ofteachcrs' sense ofe{Iicacy. The principals who expend

theii effofis to provide resouces for teachers and create an atmosphere conducive to

leaming and allow them autonomy over classrcom affairs and provide them with an

opportuniry to participate in decision making, raise the efficacy level ofthe teachers

(Tschannen-Moran, & Hoy, 2007). Transformational leaders provide th€ teachers with

challenging environment to provoke thcir capabilities, encourage dre teacherc to take

initiativcs and increase their job satisiaction which acts as an important catalyst to

raise teachers' self-efficacy level (Nir & Kranot, 2006). The head teachers' leadership

practices have direct relationship with teachers' self-efficacy, j ob satisl'action, and

motivation and an indirect impact on students' leaming and achievement.

Transfomational leadership practices of the head teachers contibute towards raising

thc lcvel ofself-efficacy beliefs of the tcachem. A caring and people-oriented leader is

an €ffective source ofraising the confldencc and cfficacy level ofhis subordinates.

The highly motivated and satisfed teachers, being suppo(ed by their head teachen,

and having staunch belief that their head teacher will use his power lbr the teachels'

benefits and well-being, expend extra efforts and l'eel efticacious (Leithwood, 1994).
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Head teachcrs' hansformational leadership behaviors and symbolic forms of

instructional leadership have a positive effect on motivation and efficacy beliefs of

the teachers and as a rcsult higher erncacy beliefs motivate the teachem to work

harder to achieve high levels ofprcficiency and accomplisbments (Hipp, 1996). If

the head teachers continuously go on creating an adverse atmosphere through

autocratic behaviours and ignore the factoN raising the efficacy level ofthe tcachcrc

and the school level conditions affect teachers' work ncgatively, fien the committed

and efficacious teachers will begin to be discouraged and unmotivated and lheir self-

efficacy level will become very low. The teachers' competence to bring about change

in student behavior and performance will be impacted negatively and as a resuli they

may even give up the teaching profession (Hipp, 1997).

Pdncipals havc a mcaningful influence on tcachc$'job rclated aclivities, on

teachers' ambition and molivation to achieve success through hard work, and on their

accomplishments in the fleld of teaching by plalng their leadelship role effectively

(Geijsel, SleegeIs, Leithwood & Jantzi, 2003). The behaviour and attihrde ofthe head

teachers have a significant effect on the teachers' proficiency, motivation, ambitions

and endcavom to bring about positive and productive change in their academic

activitics andp€dagogic innovations (Yu, Leithwood & Jantzi,2002).

Principals can increase the levcl of tcachcrs' e{ficacy beliefs by crcating and

conrmunicating a vision eloquently and inspiring the followers to expend their

energies to accomplish and concretize rhat vision and also by creating a mutual

decision making culhre at school level. The head teacher js also responsible for

providing tcachers with favourable work environment and for payhg compassionat€

attention to the shortcomings and low efficacy bclicfs of the teachers. This tlpe of

leadership practices of head teacheis can makc ihc tcachc$ ctlicacious enough
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through verbal persuasion, group work and by prcviding dre teachers with

opportunities to observe the activities oftheir successful colleagues (Ross & Oray,

2004).

Education plays a fundamental and pivotal role in the progress ofa country

and also in fortifying a nation and enabliDg the pcople to deliver somerhing

worthwhile for the service ofthe humanity and for thc development of their owrl

country and nation. The teachers play a vcry fiuitful and essential role in the

advancement and achievement of educational goals (Capram, Barbaranelli, Steca, &

Malone,2006). Teachers direclly impact students'achievement and performance and

are an effective source ofmotivation for their students. Quality education cannot be

impartcd without raising thc quality ofthc tcachcrs bccause no education system catr

be run effectively without having dedicated, committed, and spi ted teachers.

Teachers with a stong cfficacy judBment make hardd cfforts and work for longer

periods and steer their students in the direction ofvaluable and advantageous horizons

of leaming. On the other hand, teachers possessing poor perceptions oftheir

capabilities (low self-eIlicacy) are unable to perfom their instructive and scholastic

activities efficicntly and ar€ likely to lose heart while dealing with slow leamers and

in the face of the difficultics arising during the performaDce of their teaching role

(Lewandowski, 2005; Wertheim & Lcyscr, 2002). Self-efficacy is an important aspect

ofa teacher's beliefs that inspires him to work harder, pe$evere longer and influence

students' leaming and success, which in tlrn accelerates and inqeases the usefulness

of theirwork performance (Mujis & Rejnolds, 2001).

As secondary school education is an end-point of fomal leaming for a

majodty of students in Pakistan so after completing school cducation they enter

practical life. But it is a bitter reality that thc pcrformance level of high school
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$aduates is neither up to the mark nor is their efficiency in accordance with tle

societal needs. It is, therefore, extremely necessary to equip students with such

knowledge, competency and confidence that may enable them to lead a successful and

beneficial life. It is very pertinent for the education system to cater for the societal

requircmcnts and provide cornmitted, efficacious, zealous and motivatcd individuals

for the society. This can be possible only if thc tcachers imparting education are

highly effi cacious, ambitious, devoted and professionally competent.

At the school level, the role of the head teacher is very impofiant in mising the

quality of education through his transformational leadership pmctices and behaviors.

The head teachers of secondary schools can play very important and effective rcle in

shengthening teachers' efficacybeliefs through their visionary, charismatic and

transformational leadership behaviors which contdbute meaningfully towards the

achievemcnt ofcducational goals and in fulfilling the societal expectations from the

educational system. If the head teachers of secondary schools playtheir exemplary

leadership role and succeed in providing tle teacher with a vision, raising the

efficacy level of their teachers through their tmnsformational leadership practices, and

by creating a collaborative decision making culture in their schools, the sclf-cfficacy

levcl of thc teachers can certainly be enhanced. The teachers vr'ill bc motivatcd and

willing to perfolm their scholasticjob conscientiously, diligently and with a

missionary spirit. The highly motivated, satisfied and efficacious teachers will work

harder and their efforts will produce highly capable, motivated and energetic

individuals ready to sewe their country and the society diligently and efficiently. As a

result, the chonic complaint about the inefficiency and ineffectiveness ofour

sducation system will cease to exist. Thercforc, this sh.dy is an attempt to explore the



relationship bctwcen head teacher leadership pmctices and teachers' self-cfficacy at

secondary school level.

Statemetrt of the Problem

Thc quality of education at school level is worscfling coDtinuously in our

country and the educationists, the parents, the media, and the stakeholde$ are voicing

high concems about the future ofthe education system and the fate ofthe nation. The

most notewothy reason for the detedoration and inefficiency of our educational

system, especially, at school level, is the low self-efEcacy and motivation level ofthe

teachcrs imparting cducation to futurc lcadcrs and work-force offie nation (Memon,

2007). Teachen are forced to work in an un-conducivc and un-motivating acadcmic

environmcnt duc to the lack of visionary, transformational, charismatic and

committed leadership role on the part ofthe head teachers. Under the supewision of

autocratic, disintercsted and laissiz-faire q?e ofleaders, the teachers are struggling

hard for the achievement of educational objectives, good performance and effective

lcaming ofthe students. The student achievement is the dircct outcome ofthe efforts

expcndcd by the teachers in the classroom.

To get the teacher engaged in the classroom efficiently and diligently, it is

necessary to provide him with a conducive and favourable working envircnment in

the school and definitely only the head teacher is capable ofand responsible for

providing a conducive and leaming Aiendly environment in the school. To achieve

the higlest level ofsuccess, it is inevitable that teachers should be highly motivated,

ambitious, competent and self-efficacious and the head tcachff is the person who can

provide the teacherc wiih a vision, guidance and favourable leaming cnvircnment.

Teachers' self-efficacy is affected directlyby the head teachers' leadership practices;

5
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therefore, this study was designcd to invcstigate the relationship between head teacher

leadership pmctices and teachers' self-efficacy at secondary school level.

Objectives ofthe Study

While conducting the study of the ielationship between the head teacher

leadership practices and teachers' self-elficacy at secondary school level, following

objectives were kept in view.

I . To ide ifi, the level of self-efficacy beliefs of the secondary school teachers

in the Punjab.

2. To determine the relationship among teachers' demographic variables and

theh self-efficacy belicfs.

3. To explore the relationship between the head teacher leade$hip practices alld

teachers'self-efficacy in public sectorhigh schools oftle Punjab.

Research Questions

This study ol the relationship between the head teacher leadership practices

and teachers' self-efficacy at secondary school level was an attempt to explore the

answers to lhe follo\.ring research questions.

l. Do self-efficacy differences exist among male and female secondary school

teachers?

2. Does any relationship exist between teachels' demographic variables and

teachers' self-effi cacy?

3. Do lcadership practices ofthe head teachers promote self-efficacy perceptions

ofthe secondary school teachers?

4. Which leadership practices ofhead teachem influence self-efficacy beliefs of

the secondary school teachers?
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5. How strongly is the self-efficacy ofmale s€condary school teachcrc correlated

with the leadership practices of the head teachers?

6. How strongly are the self-efficacy beliefs offemale secondary school teachers

correlated with leadership practices of their head t€achels?

Li[k between the objectives and the research questions.

Objective 1- Research Question 1

Objective 2+ Research Question 2

Objective 3+ Research Questions 3-6

Significance of the Study

Tcachen' self-eflicacy beliefs cast a direct and powerful effect on students'

leaming and achicvcment at school level and even after leaving the school throughout

their lives. As a result, the success ofthe entire education system is evaluated on these

criteria. A number of factors from within and outside ofthe educational system go on

casting productive as well as destructive effects on the self-efficacyjudgments ofthe

teachcn. But thc policy make$ and the school administators usually focus their

attentio[ on pecuniary and financial incentives for the teachers. They fail in paying

due consideration to augment and stengthen the self-efficacy beliefs of the teachers

which the teachers gain from their competency in delivering valuable professional

services to uphold their enthusiasm and to contribute effectively and fruitfully

towards students' leaming and accomplishments.

As self-efflcacy perceptions of teachers are not given due consideration and

importance, littlc consideration is reserved to raise the level oftheir self-efficacy

beliefs, and few resources are allocated to build up teachers' sense ofself-efflcacy,

and teachers' motivation and eflicacy level continues to diminish and their

perfomance is affected negatively. As a result, many a competent teacher tums over
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to some othq profession or continues hisjob in-vigorously andpassively. Therefore,

this study was intended to explore various factors, especially the head teachers'

leadership practices, contributing towards raising the level ofteachers'efEcacy

beliefs. The study will give the stakeholde$ i.e., principals, administrators,

educational policy make$, teacher educators, and other practitioners in the ficld, an

insight into the importance of thc tcachers' ellcacy beliefs and its impact on students'

achievement and leaming. Thc shrdy will also provide an insight into the level ofthe

perceptions ofself-efficacy of the secondary school teachen in the public sector high

schools of the Punjab. The study will be helpful for the teachers, too, in assessing the

level oftheir own efficacy beliefs and will also suggest means to increase the level of

their efficacy beliefs.

The results ofthe study will be helptul in cxploring the practices and

behaviours of the head teachers that contribute towards thc mising of the self-efficacy

level of the teachers. The study will help the head teachers adopt such leadership

practices that are supportive of strengthening teachers' self-efficacy beliefs, which

would result in improving students' achievement and producing a favorable teaching

leaming environment in the schools- The benefits ofthe study will include the

provision oftechniques to raisc thc sclf-c{ficacy level ofthe school teachers in

general and secondary school teachds in particular.

The study will be beneficial for the plannen and the high-ups of the education

system to formulate such policies and plans to keep the factors in view that are helpful

in mising self-efficacy level of the teachers. The teacher trainers will also benefit from

the rcsults of thc study to incorporate the recommendations and suggcstions to mise

the efficacy level ofthe teachers in their teachers and head teachers' training

programs. The policy makers may devise such policies thatwill consider the non



monetary aspects of the teachers' self-efficacy and motivation and may start such

programs ofrecognition that will result in getting and sustaining efficacious and

motivated teachers in the education system.

The chiefben€fit ofthe study will be to improve students' leaming aDd

achievement through raising teachqs' self-efficacy and motivation level aDd also by

contributing towards their professional Srowth. The benefits of the study include

grcato teacher motivation and higher morale tlrough enhancilg the self-efflcacy

level ofthe teachers, which in tum will imprcve shrdents' achievement, and

effectiveness of the education system.

The study will be a valuable addition in the existing body of knowledge

regarding the transformational lcadership practices of the head teachers and its

relationship with teachers' self-efficacy at secondary school levcl. Thc results will

give the researchers an insight into the complex nature ofteachers' self-efflcacy and

will provide guidelines for fuhrfe inquiry and research regarding teachers' self-

efficacy judgments and their perceptions about the impact and significance ofthe

leadership role of thei head teachers.

Delimitation

The study was delimited to male and female secondary school teachers of

public sector secondary,/higher secondary schools in eight districts ofthe Pun-iab. The

districts were selected randomly ftom the 36 districts ofthe Punjab selecting one

district ftom each administrative division. Their head teachers and pincipals'

perceptions and opinions were not sought for the purposes ofthe study. Only the

pcrceptions of secoldary school tcachers regarding their head teachcn' Icaddship

practices werc explored. The secondary school teachers working as head teachers of

9
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clemcntary schools and Assistant Education OIIicers were not included in the study

for the purposes of data collection.

Limitations of the Study

The limitation of the study was that no precedence ofresearch in thc area of

relationship between head teacher leadership practices and teachers' self-efficacy at

secondary school level was found in the counfly. The teacheis' selfefficacy and its

relationship with leadership behavious and practices have been abundantly studied

throughout the world but in our context the topic has not been researched so far.

Thereforc, the results of the study could only be comparcd with the studies carried out

in oiher contcxts. This study was intended to fllld out how strongly thc hcad tcacher

leadership practices were correlated witl ihc self-eflicacy beliefs of the teachers. The

research was limited to teachels' views and perceptions about the characteristics of

rhe head teachers' leadenhip practices which the teachem perceived to have an impact

on the teachers' self-efficacy. Two sureys have been employed for the purposes of

the study, the Teachers' Efficacy scale developed by woolfolk and Hoy (1993) and

the Naturc ofSchool L€adership Scale (Leithwood & Jantzi, 1997). The demographic

data regarding the teachers were also collected. A limitation ofthese suweys was

participants' willingness to fill in the questionnaires on their own free will, to respond

honestly and accurately to each and every item ofthe instruments, and to complete

each suvey within the stipulated period.

Operational Definitions of Key Terms

The terms used in this shrdy ofthe relationship between head teacher

Ieadership practices and teachers'self-efficacy at secondaiy school level have been

defined and explained as they have been used in the present shrdy.
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Leadership.

Leadership has bem defined as the capabilities or behaviours ofa person who

has a vision and possesses the capability to guide the followers and can exert an

influence on the persons being led by him while striving for the achievemenr of the

set goals. The leadership ilr the present study means the head teache$ and pdncipals

ofthe public sector secondary and higher secondary schools in the Punjab.

Head teacher leadership prictices.

The head's leadership practices are delined as the score on the Nature of

School Leadership Scale (NSLS). The questionnaire was administered requesting the

teachers ofthe sampled schools to repon o]1 iheir head teachers' daily practices. The

terms leadership pmctices, behaviors and style have been used interchangeably and

synonymously for the purposes of ihis study.

Teachers' self-eIfi cacy.

Teachers' self-efficacy is defined in tems ofthe scores gained by the teachers

on the Teachers Efficacy Scale (TES).

General teacher efficacy.

The beliefofa teacher that environmental elements ofhome and family

influence students' performance and accomplishments and the teacher alone is not

capable of succeeding in crcating the desir€d transformations in students'

performance and success, is called general teacher efficacy.

Personal teach€r efficacy.

The beliefor perception ofa teacher about his capability to bring about the

desired change in his students' behavior, achievement and leaming is callcd pcronal

teacher efficacy. The terms self-efficacy, efficacy beliefs, perceptions, judgments and
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sense of efficacy have been used interchangeably and synonl,rnously for the present

study.

High teach€r self-€ffi cacy.

High teacher self-efflcacy has been tenned as the strong beliefofa teacher in

his own ability and capability to bring about the desired change regarding student

achievement and performance. Thc tcachcrs having high sclf-cfficacy have high

ambitions al1d aims for thcmselves and always expend extra efforts aod keep on

working for longer periods to realize the goals that they have set for fiemselves.

Low teacher self-effi cacy.

Low teacher self-efficacy can be explained as the low perception ofa teacher

about his own capability and capacity to peform his job activitics to bring about

optimistic changes in the fleld of instruction. A low efficacious teacher regards the

problematic situations as insurmountable hurdles instead of copiDg with the obstacles

eamestly and ambitiously.

Conceptual Framework

This study was intended to identify the relationship between head teacher

leadership practices and teachers' self-efficacy at secondary school level. The

research was about the cxploration ofteachers' perceptions and recognitions about

distinctive qualities ofthe head teachers' leadership practices which rcsult in bringing

about changes pertaining to the perceptions of teachers regarding their self-efficacy.

The social cognitive learning theory prcpoundcd byBandua (1986) aod

transformatioMl leadership theory presented by Bass (1985) provided the theorctical

framework for the present study of ielationship between head teacher leadership

practices and teacheN' self-eflicacy at secondary school level. Two survey

instruments were utilized to conduct the study; the Teacher Efficacy Scale developed
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by Woolfolk and Hoy (1993) and the Nahrc of School Leadership Scale (Leithwood

& Jantzi, 199?).The basic postulation and assumption ofthe study was that teachers'

selfefficacy beliefs are directly co.related with the head teach€rs' leadership practices.

The demographic variables also cast an effect on the perceptions ofteachers regarding

theircapability ofproducing desired change in thcir students. The teachers'self-

cfficacy is shongly corelated with their students' perfomarce and achicvcment. The

high teacher self-efficacy causes high student self-efficacy.
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Chapter 2

Review of the Related Literature

This chapter is intendcd to review the prcvious studies that attcmpted to define

and sfudy leadership in diverse situations and its various aspects, and also a rcview of

the litemture pertaining to teachers' self-efficacy has also been included. In Part 1, the

theory and research on leadership has been reviewed. Part 2 of this chapter provides the

theory and research on teacher self-efficacy establishing the theoretical fiamework and

its practical importance in the field ofteaching. In Part 3, a review ofthe research

exploring the relationship benveen head teacher leade$hip practices and teachers' self-

efficacy has been included to explore the relevance and importance ofhead teachen and

principals'leadership practices and behaviours contnbuting towards the enhancement or

diminution of the judgments of th€ teachers regarding their self-e{ficacy.

Leadership

Lcadcrship is the process of getting the people work effectively and diligcntly

for tle achievement ofthe shared goals. A person having a vision uses his full

energies to achieve the shared goals and communicates the vision in such a manner

that his followers may understand and adopt that vision. Tte leader guides the people

and lets them have clarity about the standards and the goals of an organization.

Leadership demands fiom thc pemon to have the qualities, and persofality that might

hclp him to perform hisjob effectively and hc should exhibit characteristics and

practices that are task-odented, people-centered, or the leader may utilize both the

approaches deciding according to the demands of the situation and the requirements

ofhis role as a leader (Robbins & Coulter, 2006; Robbins & Sanghi, 2006).

l'hercfore, literature related to leadership has been revi€wed here to have a closer look
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and deeper insight into the developmental stages ofthc concept ofleadership in

historical perspective.

Ilistorical Background of Leadership Research

Leadership research in the 1920s and 1930s was Iimited to finding out basic

traits and qualities poss€ss€d by great leaders. Attempts were being made to sezrch for

universal traits a person was required to achieve the standing and veneration as a leader

(Luthans, 2008). The trait approach gave some information about the universal traits

possessed by the great leaders but could not persist longer due to the failure ofthis

approach to offer realistic and valid results to be used for practical purposes. However,

intelligence, a good memory, cffcctivc communication, and unlimitcd amounts of

energy were the qualities considered mandatory and esseDtial for a person to lead

people in the line of shared vision and achievement of the desired goals (Luthans, 2008,

Robbins & Sanghi, 2006). In recent times, the importance ofthe "Big Five" personality

traits and the hait apprcach to leadership value and usefulness has taken a second birth

in the leadership literature. A qualitative and quantitative meta-aralysis found strong

pmctical cvidence for the leader trait peNpective whcn traits arc seen through the a[gle

ofthe Big-Five Model (Judge, Bono, Illies & Ceihardt, 2002).

The trait approach alone was not good enough to explain what tle leadership

was, and what they could do to provide $eat leaders or how could the leaders be

made, therefore, the rcsearchers adopted a new line fbr leadership research. Under the

growing spell ofbehaviorism in psychology, leadership researchers directed their

efforts towards studying leadership from a diffqcDt point of view termed as the

Bchavioml approach to leadership. ln thc bchavioral approach, the behaviors

displayed by leaders in actual practice arc given much emphasis as compared to the

traits possessed bythe leaders. Leaders commonly display task performance
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behaviors and group maintenalce bchaviors (Batesman & Snell, 2002). Various

models of leadership have been discussed here to have a deeper understanding and

historical evolution ofthe roles adopted by leaders.

Bureaucratic Model of Leadership

The bureaucratic model of leadership also temed as the classic organizational

theory basically is an explanation of bureaucmtic sEucture propounded by Weber. It

is also related to the scientific management theory of Taylor and the public

administration account of scientific management by Gulick and Urwick (Hanson,

2003). Aftcr his death in 1921, Weber's bureaucratic modcl was published in which

he had asscted that the authority meant to give orders and to get the orders obeyed by

the subordinates and ihe person passing orders was responsible and had the authority

for the compliance. The bueaucratic model emphasized on the division ofinstitutions

into hierarchies and this theory of leadership had tirm rules regarding the

establishment of strict order of authority and power. This model suggested that dre

institutions should frame and devise rules for effective and smooth running of the

affairs of the enterprise.

Taylor who was a manufacturing engineer is considered the father of scientific

management. He had strict views about the authoritative use ofpower and asserted

that the person having authority and power was entitled to fomulate the rules- He was

of the view that might is riglt and firmly believed in the application of the physical

sciences theory in the social aspect ofthe world ofwork. Taylor viewed institutions

and human work forcc just likc machines and he emphasizcd to run the organizations

just likc machines. Gulick and Urwick were firm supporters of the sci€ntific

management theory and believed that public administration should be run on the lines

ofthe scientific management philosophy. They propagated the concepts like unity of
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cornmand, use ofspecial and general staff, division ofthe organization into

departments, and allocation of authority to the manager or the boss. They emphasized

on keeping a balance between power and duty and they also presented a new

explanation for (he scope and extent ofcontrol (Hanson, 2003).

Hanson (2003) asserts that the bureaucratic iheory anticipated that strict

systematization and management ofhuman resouces to achieve the highest levcl of

efllciency was very necessary. Hc stressed upon the promotion offorceful, proficient

and closely controlled perfomance ofall the concemed especially the authorized

persons to maximize the achievement of the set goals. The bueaucratic rules and

philosophy emphasized on the achievement of the utrnost effectiveness through

division of authority and responsibility, division oflabor, stdct compliance ofrules

and regulations, mechanical relationships and job and task penpectivcs. Hanson

(2003) reported that Elwood P. Cubberley expressed his vicw point that the school

should be runjust like a factory or machine and humans (teache6 and students)

should be teated as mw materials meant for societal utilization. The educational

instihrtions are functioning under the line ofpower and authority from superintendent,

to assistant sup€rintendent, to principals, to assistant principals, to teachers and to

students. The students are evaluated and examined pertainilg to relevant subjects,

arcas ofstudies, talent, and success according to the model presented by the scientific

measuement's supporters and proponents. The boss and the subordinates work for a

common pupose and mission. The sole objective of the head and the teachers is to

achieve optimum level ofsuccess for the students. There is also systematic

classification as the lower class provides a sound base for the next class. The work is

assigned to the teachcrc in rclevant subject areas ofspecialties. A strict command of

control prevails ir the organizations that line up with dre chain of command of
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conventions for conduct and thc dutics and responsibilities have been defined clearly.

A1l concemed and rcsponsible percons arc obliged to obey the rules and values fixed

for conduct and performance. The guiding principles are ftamed to establish and

maintain discipline strictly. Schools are always looking for the prospects for

augmentation oftle effectiveness ofthe system and also ihe effectiveness and

improvement ofth€ performance and achievement ofstudents (Hanson, 2003).

The IOWA leadership studies.

Ronald Lipitt and Ralph K. White canied out a number ofleadership studies in

the latel93os uDder the supervision of Kurt Lewin at the University of IOWA. hl

initial studies, hobby clubs for ten years old boys were made, and each club was

consigned to three dilferent styles ofleadership namely; authoritarian, democratic and

laissez faire (Bartol, Tein, Matthews & Martin, 2005). The authoritarian leader was

very directive and did not allow his subordinates' participation in decision making and

policy formulation in the school- This t,?e ofleader gave individual attention when

praisitg and criticizing, but provided friendly or impenonal envircnment rather than

openly aggessivc (Luthan, 2008). The autocratic leader showed centralized authority,

dictated work methods, made unilateral decisions and limited cmployee participation

(Robbins, 1999). The democmtic leader encouraged group discussion and included the

subordinates in decision making. This tlpe ofleader tried to be objective in praising

and criticizing (Luthan,2008). The democratic leader involved subordinates in

decisiol making, delegated authority, encouaged participation in deciding about the

goals and policies, and used feedback for good pcrfomancc (Robbins, 1999). The

Laissez faire learicr gave complete freedom to goup members; anal did not proviale

any kind of leadership (Luthan, 2008). The Laissez thire leader provided fteedom to

the employees in decision making and the employees completed their work the way
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they deemed suitable (Robbins, 1999).

The researchers concluded that the boys associated with autocratic leaders

reacted in one ortwo ways either aggressively or apathetically. Both the bchaviors

were considered to be the reactions to the fiusEation caused by autocmtic lcadcrs. The

res€archers also noted that when the leader left the room, the apathetic goup behaved

aggressively (Luthan, 2008). The group subjected to laissez faire leadership Foduced

the greatest number ofaggressive acts fiom the grcups- The group led by democratic

leaders stood between the extremely aggressive and the apathetic groups under the

autocratic leaders (Robbins, 1999). The results also indicated that the democratic style

resulted in good quality and quaDtity of work. Although democratic style showed

positive results but it was not the answer to the question of exploring thc most

effective leadership style (Luthan, 2008). However, morc consistent rcsults were

found when subordinate's satisfaction was measured along with leadership style.

Under the democratic leadership style, the subordinates' satisfaction Ievel was higher

than that ofthe people serving under the autocratic leadership style (Robbins, 1999).

The importance ofthese studies was that they analyzed leadership for the fiIst

time in tems ofscientific methodology, and they proved that different styles of

leadership can produce different and complex reactions from the same or similar

goups (Luthan,2008).

Ohio State University Leadership Studies

The Bucau ofBusiness at Ohio Statc Univcrsity performed a number of

studies on leadership in thc late 1940s. The theory based on thcse studies identified

two important dimensions ofleadership behavior. Initiative stucture is defined as

behaviour of a leader in which he concentrates his attention on ihe job responsibilities
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ofboth the leader and the led. Considemtion dcscribes fie characteristics ola leader

keeping in view the job relationship characterized by mutual trust, respect for

subordinates' ideas and consideration for their thoughts (Luthans, 2008; Robbins &

Sanshi,2006).

University of Michigan Survey Research

In the meanwhile, leadership studies being caried out at tle University of

Michigan Suvey Research Centre tried to discover the leadenhip behaviours that

werc thought to be essential to examine the effectiveness ofthe organization

(Robbins, 1999). The researchers found that the two dimensions ofbehavior exhibited

by the leaders in real life situations are the employee-oriented and the production-

oriented (Luthans, 2008). Employcc-oriented lead€rs emphasize inter-personal

relations, paying due consideration to the needs oithe people and they admit that

individual differences are the very part ofhuman nature and try to treat individualistic

differences as such. On the contrary, the production-oriented leaders arc inclined to

strcss upon the methodological andjob related activities and exhibit result oriented

behaviours (Luthms,2008; Robbins & Sanghi, 2006).

The Managerial Grid

Working on a different line oi inquiry, the Managerial Grid was developed by

Blake & Mouton to pmvide insiglt into the actual practices peformed by the leaders

in workplace. The researchers devised amanagerialgrid based on various stylcs. They

proposed that the lcaders exhibited behaviours of'concem forpeople'and 'conccm

for production' (Robbins, I999). Hoy & Miskel (1996) identified five leadership

pattems indicated in Managerial Grid. Relationship-odented leadership also called

"Country Club Management", in which good human relations are givel much

impo(ance tha]l production. In task-orieDted leadership or Autho.ity-Compliance
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leadership, production is given prefer€nce to human beings. lntegrated leadership or

Team Management tries to keep a balance betwe€n the task aspect and the relationship

aspect ofthejob. Impoverished leadership or Laissez-faire: the worst R?e of

leadership is also called no leadership. The leader does not interfere unless he is forced

to take action- Balanced leadership, also called "Middle ofthe Road Maoagemenf',

where the aim is to maintain a balance between high productivity and good human

relations. The basic premise ofthe leadership behavior theories is that in a changing

world successful leaders would exhibit development oriented behavior, value

experimentation, seek new ideas and strive for change (Robbins & Sanghi, 2006).

The Situational Leadership Theories

The researchers in the mid-twentiedl century tumed their attcntion and

energies towards studying situational influences on leaders. Social psychologists

began to search for situational variables that affect leadership practices, roles, skills,

behaviors, and followers'performance and satisfaction. Fiedler is ofthe view that an

influential factor in leadership success is thc hdividual's basic leadership style.

Fiedler constructed the Least Prcferr€d Co-worker (LPC) questiofluire to measue if

the leader is task-oriented or rclationship-odented. Fiedler's Least Preferred Co-

worker model was developed to overcome the lack ofthe existence of workable and

empiically effective indicators to identify leadership style and to measure

effectiveness ofthe behaviours exhibited by the leaders (Hoy & Miskel, 1996;

Luthans, 2008; Robbins & Coulter, 2006).

In search of the most effective leadership behaviours and pmcticcs, Hersey

a Blanchard (1974) included consideration ofthc dcvelopment ard maturity of

followers as an important situational variable in their model, stating that the maturity

offollowers will be task specific. Different leadership styles are needed to achieve the
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desied aims and set goals. Hersey and Blanchard presented situational leadership

theory that focuses on followers' readiness. They argued that it is verybenelicial for

the leaders to select the right leadership style keeping in view the followers' readiness

to achieve the stipulated results (Lunenburg & Omstein, 2004; Robbins, 1999).

The Patb Coal Theory of Leadership

The path-goal theory of leadership states that the leader must be ready to help

dre followers to attain goals and to provide support so that their personal and group

goals are compatible. Working on this aspect ofleadership, House (1971) introduced

various styles ofleadership. Directive leaders dictate their people the expectations,

give deadlines and provide guidancc to achieve the desired results. Supportive leadet

is employee oriented, fricnally and has a soft comer for the needs ol the subordinates.

Participative lead€r gets the employees participate in decision making, appreciates

and respects their ideas and encoluages them to present new ideas. Achievement

oriented leadership sets high standards foi the work to be done and expects high

performancc from his subordinates. Thc lcader adopts the style according to tlc

circumstanccs and considers the situational factors which influence his followers'

perceptions. The lead€r motivates tlem through his behaviours which lead the

followers to their role clarity, goal expectations, satisfaction and performance.

Charismatic Leadership Theory

Charismatic leadcr is regarded as the person impressing the followers with his

shccr personal qualities and fascinating personality (Luthans, 2008).Charismatic

leaders have selt'confidence, confidence in their followels, high expectations liom the

subordinates, ideological vision, and they lead their followers by presenting

themselves as a rcle model for them. Tte followers ofthe chmismatic leaders have a

great rcspect for and personal afliliation with the leader and the mission ofthe leader,
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demonstrate acute allegiance to their leaders, havc lirll confidence in the leader,

follow the leader's values and behavior, and derive self-esteem from their relationship

with the leader (Howell & Shamir, 2005).

Transactional Leadership Theory

Tmnsactional leaders are pmgmatic and focus their efforts on the task

and expect their employees to displaythe highest standards ofperformance. This t,?e

ofleaders is ofthe view 'to mean business' and expect liom their followers also to

'mean business'. They lead the people in the direction ofset goals by clarilying role

ard task requirements. The term fansactional leadcrship was used for mutual natue

ofleadership, in which leaders provide benefits to subordinates and in retum leaders

get benefits from them in a social cxchange called a transaction (Lunenburg &

Omstein, 2000). Transactional leadership is based on mutual exchange ofone thing

for another and that it occured "when one percon takes the initiative in making

contact with othe$ for the purpose of exchange of valued things" (Bums 1978, p.19).

Transactional leaders and their followen do not contribute towards any t)?e

of common stake in the organization and as a result, the wants and the needs ofthe

subordinates are exchanged against the wants and the needs of the leader and the

organization (Sergiovanni, 1990a). Transactional leaders guide or motivate their

followers in th€ direction ofestablished goals by clarifying their role and job needs.

TEnsactional lcadff watches and searches for deviation ftom rules and staldards, and

take corrective actions (Robbins & Sanghi, 2006). Trarlsactioual leaders havc

following characteristics:

Contingefit Rewatd. Transactional leaden exchangc rcwards for

subordinates' erfors and prcmise rcwards for good performance ofthe subordinates.



Leaders also clarify expectations and provide recognition on goal achievement and

accomplishments (Luthan, 2008; Robbins 1999).

M.rnageme by Exception (Active). Leaders specify the rules and standards

for compliance ofthe rules and regulations and always kcep thc subordinatcs work

according to those rules aDd standards; monitor and search for mistakes and erols,

the deviation from tle rules and standards, and take corrective action at once (Luthan,

2008;Robbins 1999).

Msnagefient by Exception (Passbe). LeadeIS avoid specifying agreements,

cladfyi[g expectations, and providinB standards and Boals to be achicvcd by

subordinates. Leaders also keep in mind rules and standards and interfere only ifthe

standards are not met (Luthan,2008; Robbins 1999).

Latusez-fair Leaden hip.

This t)?e of leaders avoids responsibilities; avoids making decisions and gets

involved only when significant issues arise. Laissez-fair leader is inclined to adjoum

and prolong action instead of responding to urgent decisions (Luthan, 2008;

Robbins 1999).

Transformational Leadership Theory

The study oftransformational leadership started in 1978 when James

Maccregor Bums presented the idca by describing the ideal relationship between the

Icadcrs and the followers. Bass (1985) elaborated the idea put forth by Bums to

provide a model ofleadership. He expomded that transfomational leader possesses

the charismatic personality, a clear and optimistic yision for the future, capability to

arouse the inrellectual qualities ofthe followers and ability to motivate tlle followers
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to work efficiently for tle achievement of that vision. He gets straight into thc souls of

the followers by raising human consciousness, building meaning, and by inspiring the

followers to work hard to attain the vision and to achieve the set goals-

Bums presetted a new definition of leader stating that the leader is a person

who has the faculty to excite pcoplc undcr his influ€nce to work hard for the set

obiectives afld the pumose ofmission that are laden with the ideals and thc

motivations, the requirements of the job and people, the ambitions and potential of the

person in the capacity of leading and the people being led. He acknowledged that the

leader does not work as a coordinator only, but he is also responsible for the

instigation and arousal ofthe ideas ofhis subordinates. Bums emphasized that the

leaders expend thcir faculties to instigat€ the people under their influence, expend all

their efforts for the fulflllment of tle shared vision and promote shared values and

meet the self-actualization needs ofthc pcople in the organization (Burns, 1978).

Transformational leaders displayhigh concem and inclination to promote

interpenonal rclations, creating vision, expecting high cornmitment on the part of the

emplo.vees and exert all their energies towards bringing about the change (Avolio &

Bass, 1985). TraNformational leaders are employee- oricnt(}d, pay special

consideration to the employccs, and stimulate the followers thrcugh personal example

and intellectual stimulation, and they display cha smatic chamcter. They pay

consideration to the aspirations and expectations oi the subordinates and have high

concems for the fuliillment oftheir developmental and gowth needs. They direct

their followers to look at the issues and problems in a new perspective through their

charismatic personality. They are able enough to invigomle thei followem in such a

marmer that they are inclined to exert all their energies for the achievement ofdcsked

goals under the influcncc ofhis charismatic leade$hip (Robbins & Sanghi, 2006).
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Discussing the characteristics and attributes possessed by the transformational leaders

Robbins (1999) writes:

Chaismai Transfonr].ational leaders have a vision. communicate their vision

impressively and have a sense ofmission; people feel proud to follow them and

respect and trust their leaders.

Inspitotion: Ttunsfofioational leadership holds high cxpcctations from the

followers, s),rnbolizes his vision to enablc thc followers to expend more efforts to

concretize that vision, and presents sublime ideas in simple terms.

Intellectaal stir ulatiofii Transformational leader has highest intellectual

faculties ofintelligence, mtionality, and careful problem solving and stimulates the

followers to promote these faculties in themsclvcs.

Individualized cortsidelarior.' Transformational leaders pay personal attention

to the employccs, have firm beliefin the individual differences and treat each

employee individually, and act as mentor, trainer and advisor.

Translbrmational leaderchip theory has attracted the attention of the experts of

leadership literature and it eDjoys worldwide fame and popularity among the people

working in the leaderchip capacity. The research based literature and thcory have also

provided strong evidence in favor ofthis t)?c of leaderchip since the last40 years.

This R?e of lcaders has a very effective and positive impact on the followers ilt tefins

ofhigh commitment and motivation (Griffth, 2004) producing high self-efficacy

sense in the followers.

Leithwood was the first person to bring the concept of transformational

leadenhip into the field ofeducation. Hc inffoduced the dynamics ofthe role and the

mtionale for viewing transformational leadcrship as superior to other styles and t,?es

olleadership (Leithwood, Jantzi & Steinbach, 1999).
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Successful School Leadership Practices

Leithwood & Riehl, (2005) discussed the following categodes ofsuccessful

leadership practices that the persorls holdinS leadership positions in schools exhibit.

Setting directions.

Setting directions explains the largest proportion of leadership effect. These

practices are one of the main souices ofmotivation and inspiration for the work of

staffGeithwood, 2007) resulting in raising the efficacy level ofthe teachers.

Building a shared Yision.

Educational leaders always set dircctions by identifying new oppotunities for

the school and developing and articulating a visio[ for the bdght futurc that can

inspire the followers to work hard (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003). Wlen the vision is

sublime and optimistic, it is likely to create high commitment for the organization

from the workers and the vision gives a sense of direction and provides high and

sublime aims for continuous professional development and groMh of the followers

(Hallinger & Heck, 2002).

FosteriDg the acceptance ofgroup goals.

Successful leaders are in the practice ofhelping set direction by creating an

environment ofteamwoik and cooperation among their staff and accelerate the pace

of work thrcugh providing assistance to the employees to work together towards the

achievement ofshared and common goals. The group goals considered moral in

nature are particularly helpful in developing and prcmoting group identity

(L€ithwood & Riehl, 2003). This set ofpmcticcs aims not only at identifying

importalt goals for the organization, but also to do so in such a way that individual

members assimilate and adapt the organization's goals as their penonal goals and

exert extra efforts for the achievement of the goais and the set targets, otherwise the
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oiganization's goals have no motivational value for thc employees. Thercfore,

successful leaders are akin to productively spend a lot of time on this set ofpractices

(Leithwood, 2007).

Holding high performance expectations.

This set oflcadership practices is closely aligned wi$ goals. While high

performance expectations do not define the substance of organizational goals, they

demonstate the leader's expectations ofcxcellence, quality and high p€rfomance

(Podsokoff, MacKenz ie, Mooman & Fefter, 1990) for the achievement ofthose goals

(Leithwood, 2007).

Developing people.

The three sets ofpractices in this category make some contribution to

motivation through their pdmary function ofdeveloping the knowledge and skills of

staff. These practices aim at capacity building, not only the knowledge and skill staff

need to accomplish organizational goals but also the disposition to persist in applying

that knowledge and skill. People are motivated by what they are good at, and mastery

experiences are the most powerful in building a sense ofefficacy (Leithwood, 2007).

Providing individualized support.

Educational leaders support their staffby showhg rcspcct and concem for

their personal feelings and needs (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003). This set ofleadeiship

pmctices aims at assuring the staff that the problems likely to be encountered by them

during innovative steps taken by them, will be taken seriously by the leader and that

efforts will be made to help them out through those problems (Louis, Toole &

Hargreaves, 1999).

Providitrg inlelle(lual stimulation.

Educational lcaders help generate the questions and ideas that prompt change
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by challenging staffto reexamine assumptions about their work and rethink about

how it can be perfomed effectively and efficiently. Such stimulation draws staff

members' attention to discrepancies between the current and the desired practices and

helps them understand the truly challenging nature ofschool change goals

(Leithwood & fuehl, 2003). To thc cxtant that such stimulation oeates perceptions of

a dynamic and changing job, it should engage the emotional resources of staff

(Cohen & Hill, 2000).

Providing an appropriate model.

This set ofpractices entails "leading by example," a general set of leademhip

practices associated with the model of"The authentic leademhip" (Avolio & Gardner,

2005). The guides his followers by demonstrating leadership behaviours and practices

of transparent decision making, confidence, optimism, hope, resiliency and

consistcncy betlve€n his words and deeds (Leithwood, 2007). This set oflcadcrship

practices is aimed at enhancing staffbeliefs about their own capacities and their sense

ofelficacy (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003).

Redesigning the organization.

This set of leadership practic€s ranks third in the ability to explain variancc in

the leaden' cffects on the followers' efficiency andjob related activities and the

effectiveness of the organization. There is littlc to be gained by increasing followers'

motivation and capacity ifworking conditions do not allow fieil effective application

(Leithwood, 2007). Successful school leaders develop theii schools as effective

organizations that support and sustain the perfomance ofthe teachers as well as the

students (L€ithwood & Riehl,2003).

Building collaborative cultures.

Leaders iDJluencc organizational cultule through leadership practiccs aimed at
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dcveloping shared norms, values, bcliefs and attitudes of thc staff and the leader also

strives to promote mutual caring and trust among his staff (Leithwood & Riehl,

2003). A large bodyofresearch supports the importance ofcollabomtive cultures in

schools as cenhalto school improvement, the development ofprcfessional leaming

communities and the improvement of student leamiDg (Louis & Kuse, 1998;

Roscnholtz, 1989).

Restructuring.

Organizational culture and studure are two sides ofthe same coin-

Developing and sustaining collaborative cultures depends on pufting in place

complementary shuchfes, t]?ically something requiring leadership initiative.

Pmctices associated with such initiatives include creating corDmon planning times for

tcachers and cstablishing tcam and grcup structurcs for problem solving (Hadfield,

2C03).

Building productive relationships with families and communities.

Attention to this aspect of leadership pmctices has been encouaged by the

evid€nce of the contribution of family educationai cultures to student achievement in

thc schools (Iinn, 1989), the increase in public accountability ofschools to their

cornmunities through the widespread implementation of school-based management

(Muphy & Bcck, 1995) and the grorting need for schools to activ€ly manage public

perceptions of their legitimacy (Mintrop, 2004).

Managing the instructional program.

There is some potential confusion about the effects ofthis set ofpractices.

Suryrisingly, those managemcnt piactices which involvc closc associatio[ with the

classroom and supervision ofwhat happens in the classroom appear to have the least

effect (Hallinger, 2003). But, Leithwood and Jantzi (1999) found managerial
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behaviors ircluded in thei rcsearch on leadetship effects to have as much effect as

did leadership behaviors. So they are important, as a class, especially those that create

stability and strengthen the infrastructure (Leithwood, 2007). Leithwood and Jantzi

(2005) have included following leadership practices in connection with managing the

insftuctional program:

StaffiDg the plan,

Providing insff uctional support,

Supervising the school activities, and

. Protectilg the staff from disturbances to their work.

The one major and pivotal role ofleadership pracfices and behaviours is

related to the enhancement or diminution ofthe self-efflcacy beliefs oftheir

followers. The perceptions and beliefs ofa person play very effective role in the

performance and behaviour ofa penon and the teacher is also not an exception. The

role of head teachers' is very pivotal in amplifying and augmenting the Ievel ofthe

perceptions ofteachers' self-efficacy. The concept ofself-efficacy was presented by

Bandura in social cognitive leaming theory, therefore, a briefview of the theory and a

detailed discussion of the concept and significance ofteachers' self-efficacy will be

discussed in detail here.

BaDdura's Social Cognitive Learning Theory

In the 1940s, Miller and Dollard started an important transformation ofinquiry

about human behaviour and action from the behaviorist theory ofrelationism to a new

area ofstudying human nature asserting that human beings leam from social

irteraclions. Bandum and Walters opened up new vistas for the study ofhuman

behaviour and leaming and they put forward a new Iine ofinquiry i.e ; The Social

I-earning Thcory. They prcposed new aspects and principles of observational
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erudition and explicit underyinnings oflearning proccss (Pajares, 2002). Bandura

(1986) noted d1at in the theory ofsocial leaming (Bandura, 197?), he had overlooked

the human element about self-beliefs. Bypublishing his book on Saclal Founclatk,fis

ofThought and Action: a Social Cognitiye Theory, Bandura (1986) changed the topic

ofhis previous theory from the social leaming theory to the social cognitive theory of

leaming. He differentiatcd this new tleory fiom the rampant collective leaming

theories and asserted that the cognitive perceptions ofa person had to play a pivotal

and significant role in his behaviour and leaming. Social cognitive leaming theory

propounded by Bandura was different from the prcvalent dleo es of human

perfomance. This new theory emphasizes on the part played by the envirorunental

and societal factors in the formation and improvement ofindividual's actions and

leaming. Those theories had not justly asserted that the natrual and biological factors

influenced aperson's development and ad.justment (Pajares, 2002). Social cognitive

leaming theory propounds that a person's self-beliefs cast a permanent impact on the

behaviour and leaming ofa person and these self-perceptions exert enough impact

and control over beliefs, stances, and actions. Bandura (1986) specifically says that

the beliefs or judgments ofa person about himselfare decisive factors in putting into

effect the power. He further cxplained that the thoughts, beliefs and feelings ofpeople

impact positively the behaviour of the people. BMdura further elaborated his socio-

cognitive theory by telling that financial circumstances, socioeconomic status,

educational and family background do not impact human actions directly. These

elements have relationship directly wiih a person's desires, selfbeliefs, personal

standards, emotional states, and various sclf-conftols (Pajares, 2002).

Basic potentials which are considered to be influential ftom thc stancc of

social cognitive iheory affecting and cnvisaging a person's future behaviour are the
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capacity to signify, to look forward to and plan for the future, leam by example, self-

monitor and be self-conscious and self-reflective. Symbolization enables an individual

to see a mental picture of the future and slmbolization provides the people with

formation, significance and stability. The capacity of forcthought helps an individual

in planning his future and anticipating the expcctcd outcomes. Vicarious leaming, or

learning by observing the behavior ofothcrs, enables people to acquire a leamed

behavior without actually cxpcricncing the redundancy ofthe trial and error process.

People possess self-regulatory mechanisms that enable s€lf-directed behavioral

changes inclusive of self-motivators that act as pe$onal incmtives for self-directed

behavior (Pajarcs, 2002). Bandua (1986) asserts that the hunans' competence of

thinking and meditation is capablc of making pcople sensitive and conscious of their

experiences and is also helpful in changing their thoughts, perceptions and actions in

the light oftheir self-beliefs.

Self-Efficacy

The construct of self-efficacy has bccn dcfmcd as 'a perception or belief of a

person about his ability to integEte social, cognitive and behavioral skills in order to

organize and carry out the courses of action necessary to achieve the desircd rcsults'

(Zimmerman, 2000). Self-elTicacy was also termed as the judgoent ofa person about

his abilities to perform an action in such a manner that the rcquired standard of

success and performance is reached (Bandua, I 9 86, 2000, 200 I ). Bandura ( 1 986)

expounded that self-efficacy does not have any comection with the powers or skills a

person has, instead the efficacy rccounts the perceptions of a person about his ability

to perform a task in accordance with the standards set lor that task. Self-efficacy is the

individual's beliefabout being able to can) out the necessary actions to achieve the

desired results that determine the impact (Bandura, 2000, 1997).
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Sources of Self-eflicacy

Bandum's theory of self-efficacy is based on the assertion that there are four

sources which contribute towards building and augmentation ofthe self-efficacy

judgments ofa person.

Mdstery experiences

Mastery cxperiences are considered the most effective source ofefficacy

building in which a person feels efficacious from direct successful experiences which

are the most effective way of creating a strong sense of efficacy (Bandura, 1 995).

Successful experiences promote self-elEcacy and confidence while the failure to

accomplish a task or unsuccessful experience may result in low efficacy level of the

person. Accepting challenges and overpoweing hurdles and difficulties are very

essential for the development ofa rcalistic sense ofself-efficacy. When a percon feels

that he is capable of doing the task, he expends more energy and works harder and for

a longer time, and he can quickly rccover from the setbacks in case of some failue

(Bandura, 1997). Recunent failures happening early in one's career result surely in

the low level ofself-efficacy. Discussing about masIery experi€nces, Patterson,

Grenny, Maxficld, McMillan, & Switzlcr (2008) state that providing an opportunity

for perso]lal cxperiences relevant to the task is the most fruitful way to augment the

self-efficacy ofa person. Bandura (1997) emphasizes that the cognitive process

employed by the individual js an important factor in raising the level ofself-efficacy

beliefs. For exampl€, while accomplishing a strenuous task, tle person feels

encouragement and he begins to believe more strongly in his effectiveness and

skillfulncss which surely results in an increase in the self-eflicacy beliefofthe

individual.
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mcarious experiences

When a person obsewes some other pe$on doing a task successfully, he feels

efficacious enough and is inspircd enough that he can also perform that task.

Vicarious experiences involve the obseryation ofmodels that aflect the efficacy

beliefs ofthe obsever. Bandura (1995) explains that efficacy is affected, either

positively or negatively, though tle obseivation ofmodels al1d that efficacy is moie

stlongly influcnccd when the perceived similarity to the model is greater. Not only

have the outcomes relevance to the observers, but the effort and persistence ofmodels

influences their sense of eflicacy to a great deal. Bandura ( I 997) asserted tlat the

models exprcssing sffong confidence in the face ofdilficulties encourage a higher

sense ofefficacy and perseverance in others than do the models that arc likely to

doubt about their own capabilities and competence as they happen to encounter

problcms in the way ofachieving their desircd objcctivcs. Many a time, vicarious

experiences cast lesser impact on self-efficacy beliefs ofa person than direct mastery

experiences do, but they also often provide effective and fluitful leaming experiences

for the obseflers. By obsenr'ing effective and impressive models in their respective

areas ofjob who posscss skills sought ofby thc person, vicarious experiences may be

helptul to enlance the levels ofthe self-efficacy ofthe obsenrer (Bandura, 1997).

Social persuasiot

While discussing the third source impacting self€fficacy beliefs ofa person,

Randura (1997) asserted that verbal persuasion, or performance feedback, can affect

the self-eflicacy ofthe person depending on how performance feedback is used and

also on the personality ofthe person who is delivcring the feedback. Verbal

persuasion is the easicst way to affect the behavior and performance of a pelson and

can b€ very effectivcly exploited to augment thc level of self-efficacy ofa penon.
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However, dealing with thc most difficult problems or long-terrn issues, performance

feedback fails in raising the efficacy level ofa person (Patterson, et a1., 2008).

Bandura (1995) maintains that it is more diliicult to boost up the self-elhcacy

perceptions ofan individual by merely verbal persuasion. He further emphasized that

the negative effects of verbal percuasion can bc minimized through providing honest,

sincere, positive and constructivc fccdbacl and by helping the person to exercise Dew

skills and his abilities in adequate manner. Social pcrcuasion provided skilltully may

help a person in performing the required action in an elficient and successful manner.

Honest and sincere verbal persuasion can prove to be an effective way to increase the

self-efficacy level ofthe person.

Phlsiological and emotional states

Physiological and cmotional states affect the self-efficacyjudgments ofa

person through the cognitive prccesscs that occur whcn an individual is responding to

physical or emotional arousal. In geneial, positive mood enhances the self-efficacy

level while a gloomy state of mind happens to lower the elficacy belief(Bandura,

1995). However, the perception ofa penon of the task level depends on how he

perceives his capability to accomplish that pafticular task or situation. Bandura (1995)

maintains that highly efflcacious people are accustomed to perceive their affective

arousal to be a potent and powerful tool for pedormance, whereas less efficacious

penonsjudge their emotional arousal as diminishing their capabilities and abilities to

accomplish that particular task. Physiological and emotional states cast an enduriDg

effect on self-efficacy beliefs ofapenon because ofthe physical or affective

response, and a pemon's cognitive response to thosc states.

Many studies have bccn canied out to explore the link betwcen teacheN' self-

efficacy and various souces increasing or diminishing the level ofteachers' sclf-
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efficacy in school settings. Johnson (2010) conducted a study on pupil teachers in the

United States with the findings that the mastery experiences provided by the experts

in the field ofteaching cast an effective and beneficial impafi on the going-to-be

leachers' self-eflicacy beliefs about becoming successful and efficient teachem in the

Iong run.

Tschannen-Moran and McMaster (2009) carded out a study to cvaluate the

four modcls of professional development while introducing a pedagogic technique for

the new entrants in the realms ofteaching and leaming to enable them practicing to

connect the sounds and letter s)'rnbols tkough lateral signs and motions. The four

modeh were regarded to be effective tools of augmenting the efficacy beliefs of the

future teachers. The model was practiced by starting with spokcn messages, and then

proceeding towards providing the pupil teachcrs with the opporhrnity to practice by

themselves under the supervision olthe facilitator, and finally to a full mastcry

experiences. The model of full mastery experiences result€d in the highest

performance ofthe shrdent teacheN thus augmenting and strengthening their self-

efficacy beliefs.

Ycung and Watkins (2000) ca[ied out a study in Hong Kong regarding thc

future teachers' self-efficacy beliefs and thcy rcportcd that the conclusion oltheir

study was that the pupil tcachers' self-efficacy perceptions were influenced directly

by the behaviours of the supervisor through verbal persuasion and the mastery

experiences performed during pmctice teaching in a literacy education training

program.

Teachers' Self-Effi cacy

The perceptions ofteachers' and students' self-eflicacy has been studied and

researched in the field of education and teaching in schools on a laige scale. Teachen'
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self-efficacy beliefs are regarded as a task relatcd personality characteristic. The

teachers' beliefs or perceptions that they arc capable ofcasting an effective and

successful impact on all Epes of students' performance in the school are termed as

leacher self-efficacy (Hoy, 2000; Schwarzer & Schmitz, 2004). Tschainen-Moran &

Hoy (2001) defined teacher's self-efficacy as thc perception orbeliefofa teacher

rcgarding his capacity or ability to produce the rcquircd rcsults of students'

performance and leaming, even for the weaker and ihe unmotivated students.

Teachers' self-eflicacy has also been defined as "the judgment ofa teacher about his

o\r'n ability and capacity to integrate social, cognitive and behavioral skills in order to

organize and carry out the counes of action necessary to achieve the desircd results"

(Zimmerman, 2000).

Teachers' Self Eflicacy and Students' Achievement

Teachers'beliefs oftheir self-efficacy are related to their own effectiveness

and performance to influence the achievements and performance of the students

(Guskey & Passaro, 1994; Hoy & Woolfolk 1993; Kelley and Firuigan, 2003).

Bandura (1997) says that the teacher efficacy is relaled to the teachers' perceptions

that they can bdng about effective change in thei students' performance and leaming.

Teachers' efficacyjudgments are also related to the teachers' activities around their

workplaces. Highly elTicacious teachen perceive that they can teach the unmotivated

and dull students by paying extra attention and expending hard work and through the

application of suitable and effective methods ofteaching. They have the guts to

involve familics and tackle with negative effects ofthe cornmunity with the help of

their influcntial and eff€ctive teaching. On the contrary, the teachers with low seose of

efflcacy assume that ihey can do nothing ifthe students are not keen and the influence

of teachen on students' achievement and perfomance is adversely affected by
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Degative impact ofsocietal atmosphere (Bandura, 1997).

Bandura (1997) relates teacher elficacy to the conception of mastery

experiences, asserting that the efficacious teachers can fieate situations by providing

eflective mastery experiences for their students and they approach demanding or

tough classrooms and circumstances with a problem-solving approach. He further

adds that teachers with a low self-cfficacy arc shrck in the classroom problems-

To explore the impact of the teacher related variables on student achiev€ment

and perfomance, Armor, Conroy-Osquera, Cox, King, McDonnell, Pascal, Pauly, and

Zellman (1976) found a siglificant positive relationship between teachers' self-

eflicacy a11d student perfomance. Collecting data from a sample of20 elementary

schools in Los Angclcs, they anallzed student achievement in r€adiDg related to such

factors as studcnt socioeconomic status, students' background, teacher training,

tcachcr €fficacy, the or8anization ofclassrooms, and differentiation of insruction.

The researchers did not find any statistically significant relationship between teacher

background variables of education level, undergEduate or graduate training, race,

ethnicity, college attended, or yeals ofexperience and teacher efficacy. However, they

found that the higher teacher self-efficacy produced statistically significant success in

shrdents' reading achievement. Thc rcsults showed that the self-efficacy ofteachers

was positivcly correlated with their students'progress in reading abilities.

Caprara, et al. (2006) conducted a study about the teachen' self-efficacy

perceptions afld its impact on students' educahonal performance. The teachers

believed fiat efficacy would also contribute to their own job satisfaction, thus creating

a cycle whcrc efficacy, student performance, and teachcr satisfaction were rclated,

The researchers collected student achicvcment data along with teacher efficacy and

satisfaction infomation using a stratifled random samplc ofschools for a period of
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over two years. Teachers' self-efficacy beliels were measurcd in the perspective of

Bandua's (1997) hlpothetical fiamework and Tschannen-Moran and Hoy's (1998)

instrument. The analysis of students' scores was pedormed on the basis offinal term

scores of the students. Final analysis depicted that higher teacher efficacy scores were

significantly corclatcd with an accumulation of average student grades at the end of

thc year results. Fufther, self-efficacy was found to be positively related tojob

satisfaction ofthe teachcrs. The researchers summcd up the results of their study that

there was a reciprocal relationship between teachers' perceptions oftheir capacity and

student attainment- They asseted that the results oftheir study prcvided evidence in

favor of ihe fieory presented by Bandua stating that the mastery experieDces were a

stonger and potent source ofiocreasing the self-efficacy level ofpeople.

A number ofres€archers have documented a powerful and positive

relationship between self-efficacy perceptions and the higher performance offie

students. Allinder (1995) conducted a study to explore the relationship between

special education teachers'self-efficacy and the math achievement oftheir students.

The researcher based his study on BaDdura's theory ofself-eIncacy, studied student

progress on forrnative assessments and comparcd this perfomance to teacher-reponed

efficacy scores. The rcscarcher theorized that since fomativc assessments show

student progress over rclativcly short periods of time in a particular class or subject,

accumte measues of student academic gowth could be anallzed using these

assessments. Results ofthe research discovered that teachers with higher levels of

efflcacy set more ambitious and challenging academic goals for their students than did

teachen with lower efficacy scores. In addition, teachers with higher efficacy revised

student goals upward during thc school year as their mastery increased whilc tcachers

with lower efficacy did not revisc the goals during the year. The researcher assened
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that this behavior may be the result of the teachcrs' confidence in their talent to teach

stud€nts. The teachers perceived that they werc capable ofenabling their students to

avail tlemselves from the educational opportuniti€s offered to them. The authon

coDstrued that the highly eflicacious teachers could improve the student achievement

more than tte teachers having low level of self-efficacy. The results of the study

performed byAllinder (1995) added substantiation of the impact ofteachers'self-

efficacy perceptions on students' attainment.

In the same line of inquiry, Barkley (2006) conducted a study in order to

explore evidence authenticating Bandura's self-efficacy theory. Barkley attempted to

explore the relationship of teacher self-efficacy with the reading achievement of

middle school students in Alabama. He employed quantitative research methods to

appraise the relationship bctween teacher efficacy and student achievement. Survey

instruments were administered to 42 teachcrs and standardizcd test data were

collected from 400 middle school leamers in Alabama. The results ofthe study

provided evidence that higher teacher efficacy resulted in students' hiSher

achievement on the rcading portion ofa standardized test. The researcher documented

the results ofhis study that ieachers' self-efficacy was a considcrable factor in the

reading achicvcmcnt ofmiddle school students. Tlese results prescnt further evidence

of the mealil1gful relationship between higher self-efficacy and students' performance

and success.

Muijs and Re).nolds (2002) conducted a study in the United Kingdom and they

gathered data fiom over 100 teachers and over 2000 students and the researchers

fourd that teacher self-efflcacy and subject knowledge were directly related with

student achievement. The researchers employcd quantitative research methods on the

basis ofdata gathered during survcy and observational techniques. The study focused
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on mathematics aod provided a shong cvidcnce ofhow teachers' self-cfhcacy beliefs

influenced student achievement in that subject area.

Other studies have also lbund increased levels of student academic

achievement associated with increased teacher efficacy. Barton and Oja (1999)

rcportcd incrcased levels of student achievement when they wcrc taught by teachers

with high s€lf-efficacy. Hoy and Woolfolk (1993) found a similar relationship

between students' perfomancc al1d achicvcment and teachels' selfefficacy

perceptions. Tschamen-Moran, Hoy, and Hoy (1998) also lbund that highly

efficacious teachers were capable ofshowing incrcased levels oftheir students'

achievement and more positive attitudes among their students.

Teach€Is' self-efficacy beliefs and prcspects about their success and for their

students' performance prcscnt the underpinnings for higher levels ofacademic

achievement and school success. These links betr een efficacy and student

achievement form part of the foundation for this research. Given the relationship of

teachers' self-eflcacy to sodent achievement, enhanced self-efficacy level ofthe

teachers becomes a pivotal element for school effectiveness, Teache$ play a very

uniquc role in setting standards and creating thc conditions for children's school

achievements, it is essential to understand the methods tkough which teachcrs put in

their efforts for the academic achievement of the studcnts (Caprara, et. al., 2006).

According to Bandura's social cognitive theory, the perception orjudgment ofa

person about his capability provides suppot that individual with a strong perception

ofself-elficacy struggles more and gives exta time to hisjob.

Relationship between Leadership and Teachers' Self-eflicacy

Over the past 40 years, numerous studies have been done to explorc the impact

ofteachers' self-efficacy on instructional effectiveness and student achievement
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(Mujis & Rejnolds, 2001; Ross et. al., 2001; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). The

teachels' selfefficacy is directly influencedby the head teachers'leadership

behaviours and in this way the role of the principal is very effective in building

Eachers'efficacy beliefs. Numercus studies have shown that school leadership

practices directly impact teachers' efficacy beliefs, and cast an indirecl impact on

teachers'pcrformance al1d student achievement (Geijsel, et. al., 2003; Lcithwood,

1994; Yu, ct. a1., 2002). Tlerefore, the research literatur€ pertaining to the

relationship ofhead teacher leadership practices with teachers' selfeflcacy tras been

presented here.

In this section of the review of litemture, the studies exploring the relationship

bctwccn head teacher leadership practices and teachers' selfefficacy have been

reviewed and only the most relevant studies have been includcd in this pa( of the

Tmnsformational leadership contributes to teachers' efficacy through the four

wals identified by Bandura (1986) as sources of efficacy information. The most

important is mastery experiences, i. e., those who have experienced success, which

they think was certainly in coDsequence oftheir ability and notjust by chance, expect

similar successes when attempting to accomplish similar tasks in future.

Ross and Gray (2006) attempted to explore the relationship ofschool

leadership and teachers' self-efficacy. The data were collected from 3042 elementary

tcachers of205 schools in two Ontario districts. The instruments employed for data

collection were Transformational leadership consisting of 12 items and Collective

teachff efficacy consisting of 14 items, Co mitment to school mission as a

professional community comprised of 5 items and Cornmitment to school-conrmunity

partn€rchip having 4 items. The results of the study depicted that by setting feasible
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goals, clarifying standards, and linking actions of teachers to student achievemett, a

head teacher can influence teacher self-assessments that contribute to the efficacy

beliefs ofthe teachers. Head teachers also contribute to teachers' efficacy beliefs by

persuading them through exciting messages and acknowledging teachers' ability by

involving them in the process ofdecision making, by providing vicadous expedences

to thc tcach€rs. Principals, who provide the teachers with opportunity to observe their

successful counteryarts, try to cmdicate the elements causing anxi€ty and stess, are

also a source of the enhanced teacher efficacy beliefs-

A study was conducted by Dussault, Payette & Leroux, (2008) to test the

relationship of principals' transformational, tmnsactional, and laissez-faire leadership

widl teachers' self-cfficacy. Participants in the study were 487 Frcnch Canadian

teachers from 40 public high schools. The researchers asserted that there were

positive and significant correlations bctwcen principals' transformational and

transactional leadership behaviours and teacherc' (collective) efficacy and there was a

significantly negative correlation between laissez-faire leadership and teachers'

(collective) e{Ticacy. Regression analysis showed that ransformational l€adership

significantly eDhanccd the predictive capabilities oftransactional leadership on

teachers' ef6cacy. Thcsc results co$firmed fte importance of Icad€rship behaviours

and pmcticcs to impact the perceptions ofteachers' self-efficacy.

A sh.rdy was carried out by NiI and Kranot (2006) using a large sample of

schools and a research design that controlled for variables associated with personal

teacher efficacy and head teachers' leadership styles. The results confimed that

transfomational principals are more likely to promote pe$onal teacher efficacy.

However, further analysis revcaled that the relationship between [ansformational

leadership style of the principal and personal teacher efficacy is not a direct one when
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consideringjob-rclated vadables, such as teacher satisfaction that maybe propelled

by positive experiences on the job. The findings ofthis study suggest that teachers'

perceived general efficacy is not related to school pdncipal's leadership style. As for

the relationship between personal teacher efllcacy and the school pdncipal's

Ieadership stylc, a major conclusion that stcms ftom the findings of this study is that

the relationship between these facto$ is rathd complex and mediated by teachers'

satisfaction on the job.

Ross and Gray (2004) performed an exploratory study pertaining to the

transformational leadership and teacher commitment to organizational values and the

mediating effects ofteachers' collectlve efficacy- The sample for the study comprised

of3074 teachos working in 218 elementary schools in two Ontario districts. The

insffuments cmployed for data collection werc Transformational leade$hip consisting

of 12 items and Collcctive teacher eficacy consisting of 14 items, Commitmcnt to

school mission compdsed of l2 items and Commitment to school-commlrnity

partnership having 4 items. The result offlre study displayed that transformational

leadership pmctices were found to have an effect on the collective teacher efficacy

and also contributed to creatc a culture ofprofessional engagement, trust and

collaboration, all organizational traits link€d to teachers' efficacybeliefs,

ln an attempt to explore fte impact oftransformational leadership on teachers'

self-efficacy, a study was conducted by Hipp and Bredeson (1995) who collected data

fiom 280 high and low efficacy teachers and statistically signiflcant correlations

between transformational leadership behaviors and teachers' efficacy were reported

by the rcsearchers,

Hipp (1996) attempted to explore thc relationship between tansfomational

leadership and teachers' self-efficacy. Thc rcscarcher studied teachers in 10 middle
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were most closely associated with teacher eflicacy. She enumerated following

behaviors that pdncipals displayed to have impacted teacher efficacy:

1. Models behavior

2. hspires group purpose

3. Recognizcs teacher efforts and accomplishments

4. Provid€s personal and profcssional suppoft

5. Promotes teacher empowerment and decision making

6- Manages student behavior

7. Creates a positive climate for success

8. Fosters teamwork and collaboration

9- Encouagcs irmovation and continual gowth

10. Bclicvcs in staffand students

I l. inspires caring and respectful relalionships

These behaviors werc noted as positively supporting teacher efficacy, while

four of these leadership behaviours were corelated in a statistically significant way to

the construct ofteacher eiflcacy.

Specifically, models behavior, provides contingcnt rcwards, inspiring group purpose,

and recognizing teacher cfforts show€d a statistically significant relationship to

teacher efficacy. Hipp (1996) found that the context ofthe teaching assignment had

some relationship to the level ofinfluence on teacher efficacy, but consistently found

that the above listed behaviors had significant positive influences on teacher efficacy

among lhe leachers and schools .hc sludicd.

Another study conducted by Hipp (1997) showed that principals' leadership

practices irlflucnced teachers'wolk through the impact on teachers' self-efficacy
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beliefs. The study idcntified ten leadership behaviors: modcls behavior, believes in

teacher capacity, inspires group purpose, promotes teacher empowernent, and shared

decision making, recognizes teachers'efforts, provides penonal and professional

support, manages student behavior, supports a sense ofcommunity, cultivates

teamwork and group efforts, and encouages iturovation and continual growth.

A study was conducted by Lewandowski (2005) to explore the relationship of

school leadership and professional development on teachen' self-efficacy. The results

ofthis mixed methods study showed that the highly efficacious teachers are capable

ofpersevering in the face ofdjfficulties through professional development activities.

Oo the contrary, the teachem having low expectations of their ability to peiform tleir

teaching job efficiently are inclined towards seeking help oftheir boss for the support

and feedback. As the schools do not have the resources to provide teachcrs with

bcneficial mastcry cxpcricnccs and cffective modcls in thc form of knowlcdgcablc

presenters, thes€ schools diminish the self:eflicacy level ofthe teachers. The teachers

tly to seek professional support and fulfillment from the school leader.

Peagler (2004) conducted a study on a sample of four principals and 48 middle

school teachers in a Mid-Atlantic urban school district. The main objective of the

study was to examinc tlc relationship between teachers' efficacy and transformational

leadership ofprincipals in urban middle schools. The study findings and implications

provided important insight into the complex nature ofteachers'efficacy and its

relationsh,p lo principals leadership beha\ iours.

Kurt, Duyar and Calik (2011) performed an investigatory study to explore the

relationship among lcad€Iship behaviours ofthe principals and teachers' self and

collective efficacy. The iesearchcrs utilized the causal comparative rcsearch design

for the study. Thcy sclccted a cluster-random sample consisting of813 primary school
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teachers by utilizing the Multifactor Lcadcrship Questionnaire, the Collective Tcachcr

EIIicacy Scale and the Teacher's Sense ofEffrcacy Scale. The results ofthe study

reported by the researchers were that the collective efficacy and transformational

l€adership result in shengthening of teachers' efficacy beliefs and also a significant

relationship between principals'transformational leadership and tcachcis' self

efficacyjudgmelts was found to exist.

ln a study conducted by Chad (2009) to explore the pdncipals' leadership

behaviours contributing towards the enhancement of teachers' efficacy beliefs, he

collected data from a sample of277 middle level school teachem by using the

Bandum's lnstrument ofTeacher Efficacy and Gibson and Dembo's Teacher Self-

EITicacy Scale. Data analysis showed that gender, degree level, years ofexperience

and socioeconomic status ofthe community contributed towards the differencc in

teachers' efficacy perceptions- Specific principal behaviours ofvalued feed back,

meaningful support, trust with parents and students and active movement about school

and in the classrooms have been reported to contribute towards the enhancement of

the teachers' sense of self-eflicacy.

During the study regarding &c relationship between empathy,

transformational leadership behaviours and teacher self-efficacy, Luissez (2009)

affirmed that thclc was a statistically signiflcant rclationship between empathic and

transfomational leadership and teachem'efficacy beliefs and satisfaction with there

principals' behaviour. The study also rcvealed that the teachers responded to the

empathetic and fansformational behaviours of their principal.

In alr investigalion ofthe relationship among principal lcadership behaviours,

organizational support, and teacher efficacy beliefs, Otsen (2008) ga$ered qualitative

and quantitative data from twenty schools in Califomia. The study employed both
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quantitative and qualitative methods ofresearch and in depth inteiviews with 28

teachers, adminisftatom and counselors were also included in data collection. The

researcher found that leadership impacted teacher efflcacy beliefs thrcugh indirect

means, such as creating time for teachers to work together and by defining a vision of

success through which thc cfficacy beliefs ofteachers maybe stengthened.

ln an attempt to identify principal lcadership bchaviours that teachers and

principals pcrccivc to be supportive ofteacher eflicacy, Azodi (2006) conducted a

study throughout the 50 states ofunited States in primary, middle and higl schools;

urban, sub-urban and rural. The sample of$e study consisted ofthe public school

teachers al1d pdncipals. A stratified random sample was taken for the pupose ofthe

study. The results of the study indicatcd that the teachers aDd principals supported the

view that a number ofprincipal lcadcrship behaviours were source ofhigh efflcacy

for the tcachcrs. Support for student leamilg and suppo for tcachers werc the most

important leaming behaviours to strengthen teachers' self-efficacy beliefs.

Communication, collabomtion, and creating and maintaining a vision for the school

werc also perceived to be necessary for a Ieader from the teachers' and principals'

point ofview. A significant correlation was also found between leadership behaviours

and principal hust which indirectly has a positive impact on teacher efficacy belicfs.

Susan (2000) conducted a study to explorc thc rclationship ofprincipal

leadership behaviors with teachers' selfefficacy in elementary schools. Data were

collected trom 235 teachen ftom ten elementary schools, and the Natue of

Leade$hip Survey by Leithwood (1997) and the Teacher Efficacy Survey by Gibson

and Dcmbo (1984) were employcd to collect data for the study and follow-up

interviews werc also conducted in four schools. Thc rcsults ofthe study revealed that

individualizcd support, fostering vision and goals and collaborative decisior making
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are shongly cooelated witl tcacher efficacy. The interview data revealed that

teachers' sense ofefficacy was enhanced byprincipal's characteristics oftrust and

mutual respect, reflective pmctice, prcblem solving ability and good listening skills.

Walker (2009) caried out a study to investigate the characteristics and

behaviors of middle school pincipals drat enlance the cfficacy ol new and

experienced middle school teachers. h this study, a divcrsc group ofmiddle school

teachers from a mid-Atlantic stat€ were surveyed using the Teacher Scnse ofEfficacy

Scale along with a researcher-developed Likert-twe scale asking participants to rate

research-based principal behaviors. Responses from 366 teachers were analyzed using

stepwise multiple linear regressions to detemtine whether various principal behaviors

affected new and cxperienced teachers' self-effi cacy beliefs diffcrcntly. Demographic

questions pe(aining to gendcr, poverty level ofthe school, size ofthe school, and

locality werc also included in the suruey to f1nd out the relationship of these vadablcs

with teachers' self-efficacy beliefs. The findings ofthe research suggested that teacher

efficacy was significantly affected by pdncipal behaviors based on years of teaching

experience. whereas newer teachers required more support and modeling from their

principals, the efficacy of more expeienced teache$ was influenced by cmotional

factors such as inspiratiof and pupose. Statistically signiflcant fuidings w€rc found

during the comparisons of demographic variables.

Demir (2008) conducted a study to investigate the direct relationship of

transformational leadelship practices with collectiv€ teacher eflicacy and the indirect

relationship of transformational leadership with collective teacher efficacy through

the self-efficacy ofteachers and collaborative school culture. Data wcre collcctcd

from a sample of218 teachen in 66 clcmentary schools. The constructs of

tansformational leadership, collective efficacy, sclf-cfflcacy, and collaboration
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climate were measued in this study,Ning multiplc-itcm perceptual scales for the

conshucts. The results of the study showed that significant relationships existed

between hansformational leadership and teachers'self-efficacy, collective efficacy,

and collaborative cultule. The study also provided insight into the teachers' self-

elncacy and the collaborative school culture was repofled to modcrate thc relationship

between the trarNformational leadership and the collective teacher efficacy.

ln a study to explore the relationship oftransformational and transactioml

leadership styles with teachers'elficacy beliefs and student achievement, Shumate

(201 1) administered the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire, Teacher Sense of

Emcacy Scale and School Level Value-added Scores to 24 principals and 327

teachers. The rcsults of the sh.rdy revealed significant correlations betweetr the

Ieadership styles and teacher efficacy and student achievement.

Harris (2004) colducted a study to investigate the corelations between

collaborative leadership practices and teacher efficacy. The alata indicate that the

principal enhanced teacher eflicacy by: challenging the traditional way ofdoing

things, helping teachers look forward towards a piefered futuie, encouraging

collaboration, etabling teachers through supportive actions, and by acting as a

positive role model forteachcrs. The findings indicated that the collaborative

leadership bchaviors of the principal enhanccd tcachd efficacy.

In order to evaluat€ the high school principal's role in tie ueation and

maintenance of an organizational culture tlmt promotes courtesy and its power on the

dependent variables of student and teacher insight of self-efficacy, commitment,

association, and scholastic success, Meece (2010) carried out a study. The results of

this study were reported that the significance of the principal's function in the crcation

and dcvclopment ofcivilized traditions. Tho data also suppo(ed the notion that a
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positivc conclation bctween teacher and student perceptions of civility in the high

school culture and its influmc€ on their self-efficacy, engagement, affrliation, and

academic achievement existed

Numerous principal leadership behaviors were reported as important in

augmenting the self-efficacy and improving the environment in thc school by

O'Domell and Wlite (2005). Important behaviors of pdncipals were considered to be

protecting academic time by €radicating disturbaDces from within and outside, being

present in classrooms and hallways, and coordinating meetings with parents and

shrdents. Further, granting incentives to teachers and ensuring ample professional

go*th were also effective practices that principals could adapt to boost the teacher

efficacy perceptions.

During th€ study executed by Marzano, Watcls, and McNulty (2005), a very

similar list ofbehaviors and characteristics was found wheD they performed analysis

o{ a selection ofstudies executed over the last 35 years. They rcported the following

characteristics which exert a powerful influence on teacher eflicacy and student

attainments on the basis of the results of the research they examined:

1. Situational Awareness - Understanding what is gohg on around thc school

and providing suppoit when ncccssary to dcal wiih sudacing issucs. This

relates to a va ety ofthe characteristics includi[g providing persoial aud

professional support, fostering teamwork and collaboration, and inspiring the

people to develop caring and respectful rclationships.

2. Providing Contingent Rewards Recognizing outstandi[g work inside and

outside the clas$oom.

3 . Flexibility - Adapting leadership behavior according to thc sihrations as
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Discipline - Protccting teachers from intuusion into their ins[uctional time.

Monitoring/Evaluation Keeping an eye on things happening in the school

and monitoring their instructional impact.

Oureach Advocating and speaking for and about the school to all

stakeholdels.

Communication Establishes strong liDes of cornmunicatioD with and among

teach€$ and students.

6.

7.

Wlitaker (2003) canied out a study showing the results that the teacher and

principal relationships arc basic rcquirements to improve achievement ofthe schools

and th€ students. Evidently, positive relationships belween p ncipals and teachers

contribute to increased teacher efficaay.

Il1 a study ofschool factors that influence teacher efficacy, Hoy and Woolfolk

(1993) found that efflcacy was strongly affected by the principal's ability to influence

the actions ofsupervisors and to get the desired suppot ftom administrative oflices at

the dishict level. The study fufiherrcvealed that the principals who were able enough

to make decisions and complete projects in away that was not impeded by district

level politics contribut€d more positively to teacher efficacy. After anallzing the

survey iesponses from Ncw Jersey elementary teachers, they asserted that teacher

efficacy was related to the level of authodty and decision making capability available

at the school level and to the level of support provided by the principal. The

researchers further emphasized the importance ofa positive environment in the school

to support enhanced efficacy and to provide opportunities for the principal to

influence teachers and teacher cfficacy.

Ebmeier (2003) found that contingcnt rewards provided evidence ofa

principal's commitment to fie teachcrs and to a positive school environment and thus
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led to inffcased levels of teacher self-efficacy.

A study was conducted by Kark and Shamir (2002) with the results that

transformational leaders speak with an appealing tone and impressive voice, make the

fullest use of eye contact, show vigorous facial expressions, and have a powerful,

confident and dlramic interaction style. Tmnsformational leaders can also enhance

teachers' self-efficacy beliefs by providing emotional and ideological explanations

that link followers' individual identities to the collcctive identity oftheir orgadzation.

Through individualized consideration, transformational leaderc are able to help their

followers rccognize their capabilities, which then provide abasis for elevating each

follower's needs and performance beyond expectations, The researchers further

argued that transformational lcaders have a dual effect on followen. They influence

the followers making them have a personal identification with their leader's

expectations and thrcugl social identification with thc work group.
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Chapter 3

Methodology

This study was designed to investigate thc relationship between head teacher

leadership practices and teachers' sclf-cfficacy at secondary school level. The survey

method was adopted to gather data from the secondary school teachers )vhile

exploring the rclationship berween head teacher leadership practices and teachers' self

efficacy at secondary level- This chapterprcvides a detailed description and

justification ofthe methodology and procedure employed for the present study. The

population of the study, sampling procedure, rcsearch objectives, research questions,

variables ofthe study, instruments used, the validation and pilot testing ofthe

inshuments, procedue for collection of data, and data analysis techniques have been

discussed in detail.

Population of the Study

The sccondary school teachers (28245) working in public high and higher

secondary schools, both male and female, in the province of the Punjab were the

population of the study.

Sample of the Study

To conduct the study cight districts were selected randomly from 36 districts

ofthe Punjab. Questionnaires were distributed among 150 male and 150 female

secondary school teachers ofthe randomly selected schools in each distdct. The

teachers were selected randomly for data collection for the study. The intended

sample comprised of2400 male and female (in equal proportion) seco[dary school

teachers (SSTs) ir eight districts. Or y 1286 completed questionnaires (actual sample)

were reccived by the researchcr. The response rate was reasonable to ge[eralize the
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results ofthe study to the intended population.

Table 3.1

Detail of Sample

Male Teachers Femalc Tcachcls

1200 1200

Research Instruments

In order to conduct the study, the following ins[oments were translated,

adapted and modified in the light oflocal nccds by the researcher.

Teachers' sense of €fficacy scale.

To measue teachers' self-efficacy, Teachers' sense ofefricacy scale

developed by Woolfolk and Hoy (1993) was used. The permission to adapt the scale

was requested ofthe authors. Reliabilities as reported by the auihors for personal

teaching efficacy (PTE) and general teaching efficacy (GTE) of the short form

Teacher Elrtcacy Scale we.re as followsl

The coefficient alpha reliability for personal teaching ellicacy (PTE) items of

the Teacher Efrcacy Scdle was reported to be 0.77 while the coefflcient alpha

reliability for the general teaching efficacy (OTE) items ofthe feaclrer Effoacy Scale

were 0.72 (Hoy & Woolfolk, 1993) (Appendix A).

Nature of school leadership scale.

The head teachers' leadership practices were measured by administeiing fl,e

Nature of School Leaderslip Sca/e (Leithwood & Jantzi, 1997). The permission was

granted by the authon to adapt the NSLS (1997) (Appcndix B).

Leithwood and Jantzi (1997) reported the following Cronbach coefficient

alpha reliabilities for each dimension. The Cronbach coefficient alpha reliabilities for

s).rnbolizing good professional practices dimension was 0.93; The Cronbach
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coefficient alpha reliabilities for thc itcms related to developing a collaborative

decision-making structure was repoted to be 0.93; providing intellectual stimulation

factor had Cronbach coefficient alpha reliabilities of0.94. The Cronbach coeflicient

alpha reliabilities for providing individualized support was 0.90 while holding high

performance expectations'Cronbach coefficicnt alpha icliabilitics were found to be

0.87 and for fostering development ofvision and goals dimension the Cionbach

coefficient alpha reliabilities was 0.98. Th€ combined reliability for the instrument

was rcported by the authors to be 0.978.

Teachers' demographic variables inventory (TDVI).

A brief survey rclated to secondary school teachers' demographic variables

was used to get infolmation about the rcspondents. These demographic variables

included tcachcrs' academic qualification, professioDal qualification, age,length of

seryice, tcaching experience and stay under prese[t head teacher (Appendix C).

Pilot testing of the instruments.

The instruments TES and NSLS were translated by the researcher into Urdu

language and peer reviewed and also got checked and corrected by the expefis. The

translated insrumcnts wcrc pilot-tested on 100 male and 100 fcmale secondary school

teachers, from another district not included in the sampled districts. To determine the

rcliability ofinsfuments Cronbach's alpha (o) is frequently used in educational

research and the rcsearcher also applied the Cronbach's alpha (o) test for Teacher

Elficacy Scale (TES). The reliability ofTES was 0.79 which was acceptable. The

Cronbach's alpha (o) for Nature ofSchool Leadership Scale (NSLS) was 0.96 which

was also acccptable.

Validity of SurYey Instruments

Content validity is present when an instrurnent measures what it is intended to
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measure. Content validity for these survey instruments was recognized by asking a

panel ofexperts in the field to review these survey instnrments for clarity,

comprehension, and consistency ofitem fomat. Comments from these experts

pertaidtg to translation, formatting, instument layout, and spelling corrections were

included in the survey instrumcnts. Thc survcy was conducted according to the

suggestions and rccornmendations of this expert pancl. Comments and suggestions of

this panel of experts suppo(ed fte content validity ofthe instruments. The panel of

experts in the field oftest and measuement also verified the face as well as content

validity of instruments.

Sources of data.

L All the Secondary school teachcrs wcrc thc sourccs ofthc data.

2. EMIS Punjab

3. Academy ofEducational and Planning, Islamabad.

4. DEOS (SE) ofthe Sampled Districts

Collection of the Data

Two scales werc used in order to collect data. Questioinakes wcre disffibuted

personally to the teachers mndomly selected for the study.

Data Analysis

Data were anallzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).

Following statistical techniques were applied to anallze the data:

1- Mean scores and standard deviations were calculated for demographic

variables of the respondents.

2. lndependent samples t-tests were used to compare the teachers' self-efficacy

scores on the basis of the demographic data.

3. One way ANOVA statistical technique was used to measure the variance
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between teachers' self-efficacy on the basis oftheir demogaphic variables.

4. Pearon r corelation was calculated to find out the relationship between head

teacher leadership practices and teacherc' selfefficacy.

5. Regression analysis technique was also applied to find out the relationship of

various dimensions of hcad teacher leadership practices and teachers' sclf

eIficacy.

Summary

In this chapter, methodology employed in this study was discussed.

Population of the shrdy, selection of the sample, samplc selcction prccedure,

instnrments adapted and utilized, the method of data collection, statistical methods

used a.rd the research questions were discussed logically and in detail.
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Chapter 4

Analysis and Interpretation of Data

This conelational study was planned to examine the relationship between hcad

teacher leadership practices and teache$' self-cfficacy in ciglt distdcts ofthe Punjab.

Teachen' self-efficacy was measured using the teacher efficacy scale (TES)

developed by woolfolk Hoy (1993) and translated by the researcher into Urdu

language. The teacher efficacy scale (TES) consisted of two subscales: (l) general

teaching emcacy (GTE), and (2) personal teaching efficacy (PTE). Teachers'

opinions regarding their head teachcr's leademhip practices were explored by

employing thc nature ofschool leadership scale (NSLS) dcvcloped by Leithwood and

Jantzi (1997). The nature ofschool leadership scale (NSLS) developed by Leithwood

and Jantzi (1997) consisted ofsix diverse constructs: (l) S,.rnbolizing good

professional practices (SGPP); (2) Developing a collabomtive decision makirg

structure (DCDMS); (3) Providing individual support (PISup); (4) Providing

intellectual stimulation (PIStm); (5) Holding high pcrformance expectation! (HPE);

and (6) Fostering developmert ofvision and goals (FDVG).

The study was caried out in a single phase using quantitative data.

Quantitative information rclated to the rcsearch questions was collected and evaluated

flom teachers' responses to the suwey questionnaire. The results of the research have

been documented in tlree sections. The first section describes the data collection

procedurcs. The sccond section presents the dcscdptive statistics of the teacher

efficacy scalc (TES) and the nature ofschool leadership scale (NSLS). The

corelational analysis for Question l-6 has been discussed in the third section. The

summary of the chapter has been given at the end ofthis chapter.
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Data Collection Procedures

Two surey questionnaires were adapted according to the local needs after

getting permission of$e authors through email and translated into tle Urdu language

for collection ofthe data pertaining to the exploratory study of the relationship

between head teacher leadership practices and teachers' self-efficacy at secondary

school level. The questionnaires were delivered perconally by the researcher to $e

randomly selected teachers ofthe eight districts in the Punjab. Both suweys were

distdbuted among 2400 male and female secondary school teachers (SSTS) along with

completion insftuctions. Thc quick follow up to collect completed questionnaires was

done to avoid the loss of the qucstionnaircs and the rcsearcher could collect only 1286

completed questionnabes out of2400 distributed questionnaires. Table 4.1 portrays

the number ofthe respondents, along with the rcsponse mte, who rehrmed the

completed questionnaires.

The mathematical procedures employed 1o arange, sum up, elaborate and

present statistical information are tcmcd as d€scriptive statistics. The reliability ofthe

instrumcnts, test mean scores and standard deviations of the descriptive alata havc

been presented herc. Mean and standard deviations ofrcsponses ofthe teachers are

organized by demogaphic characteristics. The data regarding teache$' self-efficacy

and head teacher's leadership pmctices obtained through survey ins[uments to

establish support fbr the study have also been delineated in this section.

The inferential statistics techrique independent sample t-test was used to

compare different group mean scores. ANOVA was utilized to determine thc

variances regarding teachers' self-cfficacy on the basis of demographic variables-

Pearson r was applied to find out the relatlonship between head teacher leadership

practices and teachers' self-efficacy. Regression analysis was also employed to
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explorc the relationship of tle six dimelrsions of head teacher leadership practices

with teachers' self-efticacy. The statistical package for social sciences (SpSS) was

used to obtain the results pertaining to this co-relational study regarding the

relationship between head teacher leadership pmctices and teachers'self-efficacy at

secondary school levcl.

Descriptiye statistics

Table 4.1

Response rate of lotal sample teachers

Gender

Male

Female

Actual sample

675

611

Percentage

56.25

50.91

Intendcd sample

1200

1200

Table 4.1 shows that overall 1286 t€achcn from eight districts ofthe Punjab

retumed filled-in questionnaires out of2400 teachers who were requested to oblige

the.esearcher with their valued judgments. Out of 1200 male teachers whom the

questionnaires were provided, only 675 teachers retumed the completed surv€y

questionnaires and the response mt€ of the malc po(ion of the sample was 56.25 %.

The number offemale respondents was 611, thus resulting in rcsponse rate of50.91

%. The response rate was satisfactory and the results can be generalized to the

targeted population.

Demographic characteristics of the participants

The distribution ofthe respondents' demogaphic vadables i. e. age, length of

service, academic qualification, professional qualification, and stay under present

bead teacber bas been presented rn the follo\,ving pages.
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Table 4.2

The Data about Gender Distibrtio ofthe Respondents (N = 1286)

Gender Frequcncy Perccntage

Male

Female

52.5

47.5

675

611

Table 4.2 portrays that a total of 1286 teachers responded to the su ey

insfuments distributed to 2400 teachers (intended sample) and thus the overall

rcsponse mte was 53.58 %. The male secondary school teachen (SSTS) respondirg to

the questionnaires werc 675 and the rcsponse rate ofmale teachers was 52.5 % while

611 fcmale secondary school teachers (SSTS) retumed completed questionnaires and

the percentage for female respondents was 47.5.

Table 4.3

The Data about Academic QualiJication of the Respondents (N : 1286)

Acadcmic Qualifi cations Frequency Percentage

I B.A.

2 B.Sc.

3 M.A,

4 M. Sc

5 M. Phil / Ph. D

191 61.5

t24 9.6

266 20.'l

91 7.5

8 0.6

Table 4.3 depicts that a total of 1286 respondents provided inlormation

regading their academic qualifications. The teachers who possessed the academic

qualification of B.A were 791 which wcre 6l.5 0Z of the respondents, and the teachers

who had got B. Sc degee were 124 in number (9.6%). The numbcr ofteachers having

Mastc$ Degree was 266 (20.7%), the number of M. Sc degrcc holder respondents

was 97 (7.5%) and teachers with M. PhiyPh. D Degree were only 8 (0.60 %).
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Table 4.4

Professin ol Qualifiiation Wise Distibution ofTeachers (N :1282)

Professional Qualifi cations Frequency Percentage

B, Ed

M. Ed

921

361

7r.8

28.2

Table 4.4 shows that out of 1282 respondents who gave information about

their professional qualifications, 921 (71.8 %) teachers possessed the professional

qualification ofB. Ed and the teachers who had acquired the qualifications of M. Ed

werc36t (28.2Yo).

Table 4.5

Disftict Wise Distribution oJ the Responde ts (N = 1286)

Detail ofDistrict Frequency Percentage

L Hafizabad

2. Jhelum

3. Sheikhupura

4. Sargodha

5. Faisalabad

6. Multan

7. Bahawalpur

8. DG Khan

158

235

20r,

153

100

t22

166

15I

12.3

18.3

15.6

11.9

7.8

9.s

12.9

1.t.7

Table 4.5 portrays that the number ofteachers flom Hafizabad was 158

(12.3%), teachers from Jhelum were 235 (18.3%), 201(15.6%) teachers ftom

Sheikhupura respotded to the survey. The number ofteachers fiom Sargodha

participating in the sludy was 153 (11.9%), whilc the number ofteacherc from

Faisatabad was 100 (7.8y"). A.total of 122 (9.5o/.) responses from Multan district were

received, while the number of completed questionaaires from Bahawalpur was 166

(12.9%), and the teachers ftom DG Khan retumed 151 (11.7%) questionnaires.
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Table 4.6

Data Regading the Age ofthe Respotulents (N :1279)

Age Group (Yeais) Frequency Percentage

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Below 30

31 -40

41 -50

51- 55

Above 55

152

351

580

140

56

I 1.9

27.4

45.3

10.9

4.4

Table 4.6 provides the informatiof regarding the age portfolio of the teachcrs

participating in the study of the relationship between head teachers' leaderchip

practices and teachers' seli-eflicacy at secondary school level. The number of

teachen below the age of30 years was 152 comprising 11.9 o/o of the respondents.

Age group 31-40 years teachers were 351 making the 27.4 % of the respondents. The

tcachers belonging to age group 4l-50 were 580 (45.3 %). The respondents falling

under the age group 51-55 were 140 in number and compiised 10.9 % ofthe total

rcspondents. The teachers having age above 55 years were 56 only, thus making the

4.4 o% ofthe total respondents.

Table 4.7

Teaching Experience Profle ofthe Respondents (N = 1286)

Teaching Expericnce (Years) Frequency Pcrcentage

Below 5

5-10

tt-20

21-30

Above 30

186

188

457

405

47

14.5

t4.1

35.6

31.6

3.7

Table 4.7 shows that out of 1286 teachers responding to the questionnaire,
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1283 respondents provided data regardifig their lcngth ofservice. The teachers with

less than five years ofservice were 186 comprising 14.5 % ofthe total respondents.

188 leachers making 14.7 % ofthe respondents had 5-10 years ofteaching

experience, ihe teachers having I l-20 years of s€rvice werc 457 consisted of35.6 %

of the total respondcnts , the teachers with 21-30 years' work experience were 405 in

numbff thus making 31.6 0/o, and the number of t€achcrs having above 30 years of

expcdence of teaching was 4'7 (3.7W.

Table 4.8

Period of Stay under Present Head Teacher (N : I 282)

Stay under present head (Y€ars)

Below 1

1-3

4-10

11-20

Above 20

357

333

ll3

180

99

26.0

24.4

14.0

'7 _7

Table 4.8 demonstrates that 1282 teachers provided information regarding

their stay under present head, Teachers below one year work experience under present

head were 357. The number ofteachers with l-3 ycars oftenurc undcr prcscnt hcad

was reported to be 333, while 313 teachers told thai they had been working with the

present head teacher for 4 to l0 years. Further, 180 teachers stated that they have been

working for I l-20 years under their head teacher and 99 teachers provided

information that that have worked for more than 20 years with the same head teacher.
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Comparison of seV-efftcacy lcvel of male aulfemale teachetst Relsteil to

research question 1.

Table 4.9

Comparisons of School Teachers Self-Elfrcacy b) Gender

Ellicacy
SD

Male Independent

l\,1 dfSD

GTE .9917

.9586

.8430

PTE

675 4_475

674 4_642

674 4_560

4_402 1.1849

4.630 1.1626

4_517 1.0549

r 190 1.188 0.215

l176 0.197 0.844

1157 0.79t 0.429

608

606

606TE

Table 4-9 shows that while comparing thc cfficacy scores for two groups

(male and female teachers) for the vaiiables ofgeneral teaching efficacy (GTE),

penonal teacher efficacy (PTE), and teacher efficacy (TE), variances werc assumed

heterogeneous as the "Levene's Test for Equaliry ofVariances" was siSnificant. After

verirying the assumption ofhomogeneity ofvadances, the appropdate approach was

used to rcpor the significance tkough t-test.

Thc 674 male teachers received highcr scores (M= 4.560, SD: .8430) than

the scores ofthe 606 femalc tcachers (M= 4.517, S, = 1.0549) but thc difference was

not signilicant in teacher elfrcacy (TE) sores (/ [1 157] = 0.791,p > .05). In the same

way, malc tcachem received higler scores iD general teacher effrcacy (GTE) and

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores as compared to the scores ofthe female

teachers but the difference was also insignificant.
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Relationship alnohg teachers' demographic yatiables and teache$' self-

efftcacy: Relaled to research question 2.

Table 4.10

Comparisons o;f School Teachers Elfcacy l>y Aca.lenic Qualifrcation

Graduate Independenl sample t-test
Effrcacy

NM dfSDMSD p d' Difference

PTE

CTE t.2340

1_2t53

1.t214

362 4.223

361 4.526

36t 4.3',77

4_526 1_0145

4.679 0.9893

4.603 0.86.{6

563

551

536

92t

919

9t9

4.15 .000* 0.27 P>G

2.13 .033* 0.14 P>C

3.4,1 .001+ 0.23 P>G

" Cohen's d is calculaldbyuing means & standard d€viations ofiwo groups

Table 4.10 portsays that while comparing the elncacy scores for two groups

(gmduate and post-graduate) for the variables of general teaching efflcacy (CTE),

personal teacher efficacy (PTE), and teacher eficacy (TE), the variances were

assumcd hctcrogcneous as the "Levene's Test for Equality ofvariances" was

significant. After verifying the assumption of homogeneity of variances, thc

appropriate approach was used to rcport the sigrificaDce through t-test.

The 361 graduate teachers (M = 4.377, SD = 1.1214) and the 919 posl

graduate teachers (M= 4.603, SD:0.8646) demonstrated a significant difference in

total efficacy (TE) sores (, [536] : 3.44,p < .05); as post-graduate teachers received

higher efficacy scores.

There is also significant difference (p < .05) in general teacher efficacy (GTE)

and personal teacher efflcacy (PTE) scores for academic qualifications ofteachers, as

post-graduate teachers received higher scores. And there is no significant difference

for academic qualifications ofteachen with graduates receiving higher scores in

reacher elficacy than post-graduare reachers.

wherc all the significant variables ofgeneral teaching efficacy (GTE),
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personal teacher efficacy (PTE), and tcacher efficacy (TE) scor€s have small effcct

size (d < 0.3), however, none of the variables was significantly different ior academic

qualiflcations ofteachers with medium effect size (d:0.3-0.6) or large eflect size

(d > 0.6).

Tablc 4.11

Comparisons of Teachets ' Efrcacy by Professional Education

B, Ed M, Ed Independent sample t-test
Effica€y

NM dfSDMSD N T p d' Difference

GTE 1.0315

.9712

.8724

PTE

918 4.487

9t6 4.678

916 4.583

4.323 t.2225

4.523 t.243t

4.424 t_t142

512

542

539

361

360

360

2.246 .02s* 0.t4 B>M

2.120 .034* 0.14 B>M

2.415 .016* 0.16 B>MTE

'Cohe.'s d n calculated by usrg meds & srahdard devialiohs of two eroups

Table 4.11 depicts that while comparing the efficacy scores for two groups of

gEduate and posFgraduate teachers for the variables of general teaching efficacy

(GTE), personal teachq efficacy (PTE), and teacher efficacy (TE), thc variances were

assumed hetcrogeneous as the "Levene's Test for Equality ofVariances" was

significant. After verifying the assumption ofhomogeneity of the variances fte

appropriate approach was used to rcport the significance through t-test.

The 916 teachers possessing the professional qualification of B. Ed (M =

4.583, S, = 0.8724) and the 539 teachers with M. Ed professional qualification (M=

4.424, sD = 1.1182) demonstmtcd a significant difference il1 total cfflcacy (TE) sores

(, 15391 = 2.415,p < .05); as thc teachers with B. Ed as professional education

received higher efficacy scores.

There was also significant difference G < .05) in geneml teacher efficacy

(cTE) and personal teaohor efficacy (PTE) scores for professional education of

teachers as B. Ed teachers received hig.her scores and there was no significant
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difference for M. Ed receiving higher score in tcacher efflcacy.

Where all the signilicant variables of general teaching eflicacy (cTE), personal

teacher efficacy (PTE), and t€acher efficacy (TE) scores have small effect size (d <

0.3), however, none ofthe variables was significandy dillerent for professional

qualification with medium effect size (d = 0.3-0.6) or large effcct sizc (d> 0.6).

Table 4.12

Compdrisons ofTeachers' Efiicac! by Age of Respondents

aCa Desipriv6

15l

t.220

l5l

103

t.142

1 GmN Ho*cll posl hoc &n ar I < oj

Table 4.12 shows that 15l teachers belong to age goup below 30 yeals and

had an average teacher efflcacy (TE) score of,l.s16 (SD = 0.808); the 349 teachers

belonged to the age group of 3 I to 40 years and had an average teacher e{licacy (TE)

score of4.438 (SD = 1.142); the 577 teachers belonged to age group 41-50 years and

had an av€rage teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.552 (SD:0.912); the 140 tcachers

belonged to age goup 51-55 years and had an avffage teacher efficacy (TE) score of

4.654 (SD:0-171), and the 56 teachos bclonged to age group oi above 55 years and

had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.771 (SD = 0.725) .The effect ofage
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lactor, therefore, vr'as not significant, a (4, t 268) = 2.3 84, p > .05.

Post hoc Games Howell test rcvealed that teacherc who belonged to $e age

groups 5l -55 years and above 55 years received significantly higher scores in geneml

teacher efficacy (GTE) than teachers of age groups 3 I -40 y€ars and below 30 years at

(p <.05).

There was significant difference for general teacher efficacy (GTE) scores for

age goups at p<.05 with small effect sizc {rl) . 0.0 l, a" sbo$ n in rable 4. I 2. while

pe$onal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores were not significantly different for the five age

gmups regarding the efficacy ofteachers.

Table 4.13

Comparisons ofTeachers' Elrtcact 4) District

NMSD
GTE

DG Khan

215
200
152
lo0
122
165
l5t

4.576 0.8,11

3.654 1.556
4.828 0.725
,1.520 0.8?7
4 356 0.786
4.431 0.735
4520 r 035

fieluh<All
Dislricts

D.G.Khm &,

7 D?5 2e ?i ooor o r4o skhl sgd.

Multan , Bhp

D.C. Khao >
Htz

ftelun<All
Districts

7,1272 .13.r .OOoi 0.154 l,frffi;
Muhd < Skl

& Hfz

f canes Howell post hoc Esr at p < .05

Table 4.13 shows that 158 teachers belonged to district Hafizabad dd had an

DG Khm

158 4.859 0.8,14

232 1.959 r.538
200 4.69 4.421
152 4.799 0.819
100 4.906 0.?38
122 4419 0.819
\65 4.141 1015
l5l 5.128 0 654

Itelum < AU
Districts

Multd <
't Dn 1416 nnt), or7 1""."h!4'

sed & H1z

D.G. (n >
HA, S8d, Bhp,
Skh & Mullan

TE tiafizabad I58 4 718 0.631

Delum 232 3 806 1.46,1

sheildrupura 200 4 734 0.618

Sargodha 152 4.659 0.690
Faisalabad 100 4,631 0.493
Multan 122 4.140 0.694
B.hawalpur 165 4.631 0.878
DG KlEn l5l 5.017 06lt

average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.718 (.tD = 0.631); the 232 teachers bclonging
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to district Jhelum had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of3.806 (SD = 1.464);

the 200 teachers who belonged to district Sheikhupura had an average teacher efficacy

(TE) scorc of4.734 (SD = 0.618); the 152 teachers belonged to district Sargodha and

had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.659 (SD = 0.690) ; the 100 teachers

belongcd to district Faisalabad and had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of

4.631 (SD = 0.493) ; the 122 teachers belonging to district Multan had an avcrage

tcacher efficacy (TE) score of4.440 (SD = 0.694) ; the 165 teachers belonged to

distdct Bahawalpur and had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.633 (SD -

0.878); the I 5 I teachers belong to district DG KIan and had an average teacher

efficacy (TE) score of5.017 (SD: 0.635) . The difference in efficacy scores among

thc distdcts, therefore, was significant, F (7, 1212) = 33.11, p > .05.

Post hoc Games Howell tcst revealed that teachers, who belonged to district

Jhclum, had significantly least scorcs in teacher efficacy (TE) as comparcd to all other

districts at (! < .05). In the same way, teachers ofdistdct D.G. KIan had significantly

higher scores in teacher efficacy (TE) than the teachels ofall other districts, at

(p < .05). The teachers of Multan district had siglificantly lower scores in teacher

efficacy (TE) than the teachers of the distdcts of Sheikhupura and Hafizabad, at

(p < .05). There is also a significant differcnce in general teacher efficacy (GTE) and

pe6onal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores for districts at p<.05 as shown in

table 4.16.

Post hoc Games Howell test for general teacher efficacy (GTE) and personal

teacher efficacy (PTE) scores revealed that teachers who belonged to district Jhelum

had sigrrificantly Ieast scores as comparcd to all other districts at (! < .05). While

teachers of district D.G. Khan and Shcikhupura had significantly highcr scores in

gcneral teacher efficacy (GTE) than Sargodha, Faisalabad, Multan and Bahawalpur, at
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(p < 05) and the teachers of D.G. Khan District had also sigificantly higher scores in

general teacher €fficacy (GTE) than that of the teachers ofdistrict Hafizabad, at

(p <.05).

Pair wise comparisons for personal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores rcvealed that

teachers ofdislrict D.G. Khan had significantly higher scores than the teachers ofth€

districts ofHafizabad, Sargodha, Bahawalpur, Multan and Sheikhupura, at (p < .05).

Thc tcachers of Multan distdct had significantly lowff scorcs in pqsonal tcacher

efficacy (PTE) than the teachers ofdistricts ofFaisalabad, Sargodha and Hafizabad, at

(p <.05).

All the siglificant variables of geneml teacher efficacy (GTE) (0.1a0),

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) (0.11?) and tcacher efficacy (TE) (0.154) had large

effect size (n2 - O.138), but none of tle variables had small effect size (I':: 0.01) or

had mcdium effect size (n'? = 0.059) for districts accoding to Cohen's (1988)

guidelnes.

Table 4.14

Comparisons ofTeachers'Eficacy by Length of Sewice

SeNice DescnpdYes
(Yedo N M SD

5,l0
,20

2t l0

4124 1.299
3.814 I 431
,1.586 0 929
4.634 0.851
4.834 0.747

186
188

40:l 4,1215 251t7 .000. O.O11

PTI]
5-l0
ll-20
2t 30 ll-20,rs,

2l -30rs&

t86 4 399 1.328
186 4129 t.386
155 4.717 0.902
40t 4.814 0.829
4' 5.068 0.?21

4.1272 19.861 .0001 0.059

TE
5r0
1t- 20
2t l0

186 4.26\ 1.202
186 ,1.00, l.l19
455 4.660 0.71\
,r0l 4 r24 0.668 ll-20,N,4 1272 23 754 .0001 0.083

t cames Howcll pos1 noc test at p < .05
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Table 4.14 rev€als that the 186 teachers had teaching experience below 5 years

and had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of 4.261 (SD : 1.202); the 188

teachers had experience in teaching 5-10 years and had an average teacher efficacy

(TE) score of4.007 (SD = 1.319): the 456 teachers had service experience ranging

from 1l-20 years and had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.660

(SD = 0.771); t]te 403 tcachcr had bccn teaching for 21-30 years and had an average

teacher efficacy (EF) score of 4.724 (SD= 0.668), and the 47 teachers had expcdencc

in service above 30 years and had an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of4.951

(SD:0.615) . The effect ofteaching exp€dence, therefore, was significant,

F= (4, t272) : 28.7 54, p < 0.05 .

There is also a significant difference in general teacher cfficacy (GTE) and

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores for experience in service at p < 0.05 as shown

in table 4.14.

Post hoc Games Howell test revealed that teachers who are in service for

b€low 5y€ars or 5-10 years had sigrificantly least scores in geneml teaching efficacy

(GTE), personal teacher efficacy (PTE), and teacher efficacy (TE) as compared to

teachers with high$ service pcriods (p < 0.05).

All the significant variables ofgeneral teaching efficacy (GTE), (0.073),

personal teachcr cfficacy (PTE), (0.059) and teacher efflcacy (TE), (0.083) had

mealium effect size (rl2 : 0.059); while none of the variables had small effect size

(n2'0.01) or large effect size (n'z = 0.138) for period ofservice according to Cohen's

(1988) guidelines.
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Table 4.15

Comparisons ofTeachers' Sef-efficacy b! Sttry under Present Hea(l Teacher

Etn*", s", 
^i*!li\o .- #q+--,,- Direroce r

GTE <ys 35? 4.451 1043
I - lrs ll3 4.305 I 164

1.-19^ rl2 4.i)7 lxo 4 274 b.84 .uoot 0o2t ll-2oyrr r-\6.4-
ll -20r, l-o 4.?sl 081, toyls,20r, 98 4.655 0.?20

PTE < lris 356 4.7t1 0.978
I - ly6 333 4.628 1.130

1:r9^ lr0 4.486 r.218 4r2_t 280 |]/r. O.OO9 .lw..r-toyrs
ll - 20ws 170 4 701 0 Jl59

t 2Or"' 98 ,l.6l,1 0.748

TE < lras 356 4.599 0.853
I - 3)^ 131 1.166 r.040
4.lLry Jlu 4.411 .l4o 4.12-1 42'l .oo2' 0.013 ll_)q6 410'6&
ll-larh |a 4 -,)7 no-o
> 20]rs 98 4.635 0.561

1 canes Howellposr hoc resi ar p < .05

Table 4.15 shows that 356 teachers have been working underthe same head

teacher for less than 1 year and had an average teacher clflcacy (TE) score ol

(M=4.599, SD = 0.853); while 333 teachers had been woiking under the same head

teacher for 1-3 years and had an average teacher elficacy (TE) score of (M=4.466,

SD = 1.040); the 310 teachers had been working under the same head teacher for 4-10

years and had an average tcacho efficacy (TE) score of(M=4.411, SD - 1.146); thc

I 79 teachers had been working under the same head teacher for I 1 -20 ycars and had

an average teacher efficacy (TE) score of (M-4 .727 , SD : 0 .679), and the 98 tcachers

havc worked under the same head tcacher for over 20 years and had an avemgc

teacher efficacy (TE) score of(M=4.635, SD :0.561) . The effect of stay, thercforc,

was significant, F (4, 1271) = 4.29, p < 0.05. Post hoc Games Howell test revealed

that teachers who had been working under the same head teacher for I 1-20 years had

significanlly higher scorcs in teacher efficacy (TE) as comparcd to teachers who had

been working under the same head teachcr for l-3 years or 4-10 years (p < 0.05).

There is also a significant difference in general teacher efflcacy (GTE) and
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personal teacher efficacy (PTE) scores for stay undcr the same head teacher at

p < 0.05 as showl in table 4.15.

Post hoc Games Howell test revealed the same results for general teacher

efficacy (GTE) and teacher efflcacy (TE), while for penoml teacher efficacy (PTE),

the teachers who had be€n working under the same head teachd for 4-10 years had

significantly higher scores in perconal tcacho elficacy (PTE) as comparcd to teachers

who had been working under the samc hcad teacher for below I year (p < 0.05).

All the significant variables ofgeneral teacher efficacy (cTE) (0.021),

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) (0.009) and teacher elTicacy (TE) (0.013) had small

effect size (12: 0 O1), while none of the variables had medium effect size (n'?: O 059)

or large effect size (rl2 = 0.138) for stay under t]te same head teacher according to

Cohen's (1988) guidelines.
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Relalionship bebeee head teachers' leailership practices and self-efftaLy: Related

lo research questiol 3.

Table 4.16

Intef-Correlations beh,/een Leadership and Self-Elfica.y for atl Respondents (N - t 236)

V iables 2 3 4 5 6 t0
I, GTE

2, PTE

3.TE

4, SGPP

5, DCDMS

6. PISu!

8, HPE

9. IDVC

.015

.224

.152'
000

.104'
.000

R
sig

R
sig

sig

sig

R
sig

R
sis

sic

R
sic

R
sic

sis
IO, TL

562' 88?'
.000 .000

8ll0
.000

.014 .049

.620 089

.148' 156'
000 .000

.o9o' 114'
.002 .000

000 .000

.759'
.000

.o5l .065'

.082 .022

.160' .159'
.000 .000

.t\7' .125'
.000 .000

.829' .736'
.000 .000

.793' 703'
000 .000

.791' .686'
.000 .0!0

.156'
.000

.0lr .000

.290 .995

.166' ,t5o'
.000 .000

lo9' .083'
000 .004

.000 .000

,768' .845'
.000 .000

.146' .820'
000 .000

.822' 8,l'

.748' .189'

.8,18'

.000

'Variables indicate: GTE, Sendal teacher eificacy I ?TE, penonal tercher efficac, 1I], total emcacy; SCPP,
symbolizing eood prcfessio.al lraclices; DCDMS, dcvcloping a collabontive decision mahing sfucluE; PISup,
providing individual supponi PIStn, providing iDrelleclual sfinulatio[ liPE, holding hiSh perfomsce
cxpeclalions; FDVG, fost{ing d@elopmenr ofvision & Coalsj TL, iolal leadeship.
*corrclarion n signinc l ar rhc 0.05 hvd (l-t ilcd)

Table 4.16 indicates the conelation among vaiables of efficacy for all

respondents. General teacher efficacy (CTE) (r:0.887) and personal teacher efficacy

(PTE) (r = 0.880) are strongly correlated with teacher efficacy (TE) and the

correlation between general teacher efficacy (GTE) and personal teacher eflicacy

(PTE) wasr= 0.05, p < 0.05.

Table 4. 1 6 also indicatcs thc corclations among various dimcnsions of

leadership practiccs. All thc lcadership dimensions ar€ shongly (r = + .50 to + 1.0

Cohen's, 1988) conelated with each other with the mnge (r = .686-.866).
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Table 4.16 suggcsts a correlation betwecn variables of teachers' self-efficacy

and head teacher leadership practices. General teacher efficacy (GTE) is weakly (r <

.29, Cohen, 1988) correlated with all the dimensions of leadership and the only

significant correlation was observed between general teachei efficacy (GTE) and

holding high performance cxpcctations (HPE) (r = .065, p < .05). General teacher

efficacy (GTE) was not significantly correlated with s],rnbolizing good professional

practices (SGPP), developing a collaborative decision making structure (DCDMS),

providing individual support (PISup), providing intellectual stimulation (PIStm),

fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVG) and total leadership (TL).

Data showed that th€ personal teacher e{Ilcacy (PTE) was also weakly

correlated with all thc dimcnsions of hcad tcacher leadership practices (r < 0.29,

Cohen, 1988) ard all the correlations were signifrcant with the mnge (r = 0.148 -

0.166). ln thc samc way, total cfficacy (TE) was also weakly correlated with all the

dimensions of leadenhip (r < 0.29, Cohen, 1988) and all the corelations were

significant within the range (r = 0.083 - 0.125).

Total efficacy (TE) and total leadership (TL) were significantly conelated (r =

0.083, p< 0.05) but the corelation was very weak (r < 0.29, Cohen, 1988).

Table 4.17

The Mo ParsimonioLt Set of Leadership Vdrisbles in Preiicting General Teacher

Efrtcdcr GTE), (N= l08l)

Model Predictor R AR AF sEb p-value

1 Constant

HPE

4.097 0.141
.oo4 4.827

0.074 0.034

0.000*

0.067 0.028*
.004

R2 : adjustcd R squee,  R2 = ch ge in R squar€, AF = change in F v.lue,
b = m{hd,rdizcd cocmcicnt, I : stedardizcd coeficienh, SEb = sland2rd eror of b

Table 4.17 dcpicts that multiple regression analysis using stepwise method
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indicated the most parsimonious set ofpredictors of general teacher efficacy (GTE).

Model 1 included only holding high perfomance expectations (HpE) thar accounted

for 0.4o2 ofthe variance (Adjusted R'=0.004) and Fr, roTe:4.827 at p<.05). Hence, no

other variable was included in the model I to explain additional varialtce.

Th€ positive values of b for the predictor holding high performance

expectations (HPE) irdicate that teachers who had highcr general teacher cfficacy

(GTE) mean score had also higher scores for holding high performance expectations

(HPE). The standardized beta values (B = 0.067) tell the impacvcontriburion of

holding high perfo.mance expectations (HPE) in the model.

S),rnbolizing good professional practice (SGPP); developing a collaborarive

decision making structuc (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup); providing

intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and fostedng development ofvision and goals

(FDVG) were not signiflcant predictors in this mod€I.

Table 4 18

The Most Parsihottious Set ofLeadership yaliables in Predicting personal teacher

eff cacr (PrE), (N = I 07 3)

Model Predictor R AFAR sEb P-value

ConstaDt

FDVG
.029 .029 32.228

3.904 .133 .000*

.184 .032 .171 .000*

R2 = adjust€d R squa.e, lR2 = ch ge in R squde, AE = chege in F value, b = un{ra.d dized coef6cienb,

P = studardized @emciols, sEb = slanddd 60r oft

Table 4.18 dcpicts that multipl€ regression analysis using stepwise mcthod

indicated the most parsimonious set ofpredictors ofpelsonal teacher efficacy (PTE).

Model 2 included only fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVG) which

accounted for 2.9% ofthe variance (AdjusGd R'z:0.029) and Fr,,0?6= 32.228 at

p<.0r. waile no other variable was included to explain additional variance.
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The positive values ofb for the predictor fostering dcvelopment ofvision and

goals (FDVG) indicate that teachers who had higher personal teacher effrcacy (PTE)

mean score had also higher scores for fostering development ofvision and goals

(FDVG). The standardized beta values (P = .l7l) tell the impact/contribution of

fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVC) in the model.

Symbolizing good profcssional practicc (SCPP); developing a collaborative

decision making structure (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup); providing

intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and holding high performance expectations (HPE)

were not significant predictors in this model.

Table 4.19

me Most Parsimonious Set of Leaderchip Variables in Pretlicting Teacher Elficacy

€E), Q{:1078)

Model Predictor Rl AR] p-value

Constant

HPE

4.Ots 0.124 0.000*
.015 .016 17.480

0.124 0.030 0.126 0.000*

* signi6cant at p < .05

R2 = adjusted R squarc, dR2 = change in R square, AF = chdge in F valuc,
b = o standddized coeffrcicnts, p = slandddized coefilcienh. SEb = srandard cror of b

Table 4.19 displays that multiple regression analysis using stepwise method

indicated the most parsimonious set ofpredictors ofteacher e{ficacy (TE). Model 3

included only holding high perfomance expectation (HPE) which accounted fo{ 1.5%

of the vdiance (Adiusted R'? = 0.015) and Fr. 1076 = 17.480 at p < 0.05. While no other

variablc was included to e\plain addilional variance.

The positive values of b for the predictor holding high performance

expectations (HPE) indicated that teachers who had higher teacher efficacy (TE)

mean scorc had also higher scores forholding high pedormance expectation (HPE)-

The standardized beta values (p = 0.126) tell the impaci/contribution ofholding high
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performance expcctations (HPE) in the model.

S).rnbolizing good professional practice (SGPP); developing a collaborative

decision making sEucture (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup); providing

intellectual stimulation (PISIn) and fostering development of vision and goals

(FDVG) were not significant predictors in this modcl.

Sttength of leadership ptoctices of head teachers prcdicti g elficscy beliels

of male teachers: Relatcd to rcsearch queslion 5.

Table 4.20

The Most Parsimonious Set of Leadership Variables in Predicting General Teacher

Effrcacy $rE), (N=s66)

Model Predictor R: AR' AF b SEb p p-value

4 Constant

HPE

5 Constant

.018 .018 10.084
3.935 .169 .000+

.t32 .04t .133 .002*

4.02',7 .1',73 .000*

HpE .027 .009 5.275 .229 .059 .231 .000*

-.128 .056 -.t3',7 .022*DCDMS

R = adjusted R squre. AR2 : cnmse in R squ e, AF = chdg€ in F valuc.
b=u-stmdardi2ed@cfncicnls,F=stmd dized cocfficicnrs, SEb = standard eror olb

Table 4.20 shows that multiple regressio[ analysis using stepwise method

indicated the most parsimonious set of predictors of gcn€ml teacher efficacy (GTE)

for male teachers. Model 4 that included only holding high performance expectations

(HPE) accounted for 1.8% ofthe variance (Adjusted R']= 0.018). The inclusion of

developing a collaborative decision making structure (DCDMS) into Model 5 resulted

in an additional 0.9% ofthc variance being explaincd (R2 change:0.009). So, Model

5 is thc final model for malc tcachers which accounted for 2.7o% ofthe variance

(Adjustcd R'?= 0.027).
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Thus, in Model 5 using step-wise msthod (Adjusted R2 = 0.02?; F2.563 =

?.718), the significant predictors were holding high performance expectations (HPE)

and developing a collabomtive decision making strudure (DCDMS) arp<.o5. The

positive values ofb for the pledictor holding high performance expectations (HPE)

indicate that male teachers who had higher gcneral teacher efficacy (GTE) mean score

had also higher scores for holding high performance expectations (HPE). Wlile the

negative values ofb fol thc prcdictors dcvcloping a collaborative decision making

structure (DCDMS) indicate that male teachers who had higher geneml teacher

eflicacy (GTE) mean scores had lower scores for developing a collaborative decision

making structure (DCDMS). The standardized beta values (p) tell that holding high

performance expectations (HPE) (p=0.231) had the greater impact/contribution in the

model than developing a collabomtive decision making structure (DCDMS)

(p:0.r37).

Slmbolizing good professional practice (SGPP); providing individual support

(PISup); providing intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and fostering development of

vision and goals (FDVG) were not sigfficant predicton in this model.

Table 4.21

The Most Patsimonious Set ofLeadership fariables in Predicting Personal Teacher

Elfrcacr eTE) (N:565)

Model Prcdictor SEb p-value

Constant

HPE

3.923 0.162

0.r8s 0.040

0.000*

0.193 0.000*
0.037 0.037 2t.'7 4l

R2 = adjusted R squ e, AR2 = change in R squarc, AF = choge in I value,
b = u{t&dddized coefficients, p = srand&dizcd coemcienb, sEb = srddad etur ofb

Table 4.21 shows drat multiple regrcssion analysis using stepwise method

indicated the most parsimonious sct ofpredictors ofpersonal teacher efflcacy (PTE)
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for male teachcrs. Model 6 included only holding high performance expectations

(HPE), accounted for 3.7% ofthe variance (Adjusted R' = 0.037) and F t,t$= 2t.741

at p < 0.05. While no othervariable was included 1o explain additional variance.

The positive values ofb for the predictor holding high performance

exp€ctations (HPE) indicatcd that tcachers who had higher penonal teachcr cfficacy

(PTE) mean scores had also higher scores for holding high performance expectations

(HPE). Thc standardized beta values (0 = 0.193) tell the impact/contributior of

holdhg high perfbrmance expectations (HPE) in the model-

S),rnbolizing good professional practices (SGPP); developing a collaborative

decision making struchre (DCDMS); prcviding individual support (PISup); providing

intell€ctual stimulation (PIStm) and fostcdng development ofvision and goals

(FDVG) wcre not signiflcant predictors in this model.

Tablc 4.22

The Most Parsimonious Set ofLeadership Variables in Predictirg TE 1W=5651

Modcl Prcdictor R AR AF sEb p p-value

Constant

HPE
.035 .035 20.202

3.932 .143 .000*

.158 .035 .186 .000*

R2 = .djnsted R squde, lR2 = change in R squarc, Ar' = chmSc in r_ mluc,
b =u{t ndard ized coefrci ents, p = standardized coelficients, SEb = standdd eror ofb

Table 4.22 shows that multiple regression analysis using stepwise method

indicated fie most parsimonious set ofpredictors ofteacher efTicacy (TE) for male

teachcls. Model 7 included only holding high performance expectations (HPE) which

accomted for 3.57o of the variance (Adjusted Ri = 0.035) and Fr, sa= 20.202 at

p < 0.05. While no other variable was included to explain additional variance.

The positive values ofb for the predictor holding high performance

expectations (HPE) indicated that teachers who had higler teacher efficacy (TE)
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mean score had also higher scores forholding high perfomance cxpcctations (HPE).

The standardized beta values (B = 0.186) tell the impaci/contribution ofholding high

perfomance expectations (HPE) in the model.

Slanbolizing good professional practices (SCPP); developing a collaborative

decision making structure (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup); providing

intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and fostering development ofvision and goals

(FDVG) were not significant predictors in this model.

Strcngth of leaderchip practices of head teuchers predictirrg ellicac! beliefs

oJfer ale teachers: Related to rcsearch question 6.

Multiple regession analysis using stepwise method was applied to indicate the

most parsimonious set of leadership predictors of general teacho cmcacy (GTE) for

female teachcrs, but no variable ofleadership could significantly entff the modcl to

predict general t€acher effrcacy (CTE). 1No Tablc).

Table 4.23

The Most Parsimonious Set o.f Leadership l/ariables in Predicting Personal Teacher
Efrcdc! (PTE) (Fenale teacher:, N:51j)

Model Predictor R AR SEbAF p-value

Constant
0.028 0.030 16.005

FDVG

0.233 .000*

0.055 0.174 .000*

3.709

0.22t

R2 = adjurcd R squae, AR2 - change in R squ&c, Ar_ = chege in F value,

b: u{landardized coeflicimls, p '' srandddiud coefiicie.ls, SEb = slandard eftor ofb

Table 4.23 shows that multiple regression analysis using stepwise method

indicated the most parsimonious set ofpredictors ofpersonal teachet efficacy (PTE)

for female teacher.. Modcl 8 $ hich included only iosrcring der elopmenr ol r ision

ard goals (FDVG), accounted for 2.8% ofthe variance (Adjusted R2: 0.028) and

Fr. srr: 16.005 at p<.05, whereas no other variable was included to explain additional
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variance. Thc positive values ofb for thc prcdictor fostering development ofvision

and goals (FDVG) indicate that teachers who had higher personal teacher efficacy

(PTE) mean score had also higher scores for the predictor lostering development of

vision and goals (FDVG). The standadized beta values (B: .174) teu the

impacrcontribution of fostering development of vision and goals (FDVG) in the

model.

Slmbolizing good professional pmctic€s (SGPP); developing a collaborative

decision making sflrcturc (DCDMS); providing intellechral stimulation (PIStm);

holding high performance expectations (HPE) and fostering development ofvision

and goals (FDVG) were not significant predictors in this model.

Table 4.24

The Mo$ Parsimonious Set o.f Leadership Variables in Prelicting teacher ellicac,

oE), (N=513)

Model Predictor R SEbAFAR p-value

9 Constant

PISup 012 ol2

4.016 .191

6211 .l 14 .046 .110

.000*

.013 *

R2 = adjusled R squarc, ARz = change i. R square. AF : ctane. in I value,

b = s.slandlidized cocfficicnts, p = sbndddized coctlcicnls, sEb = slandud emr ofb

Table 4.24 shows that multiple regression analysis using stepwise method

indicated the most parsimonious set ofpredictors ofteachet efficacy (TE) for female

teachers. Model 9 that included only PISup (providing individual support), accounted

for 1.2% ofthe variance (Adjusted R'? = 0.012) and Fr, srr = 6.211 at p < 0.05, whilc

no other variable was included to explain additional variance.

The positive values ofb for the predictor providing individual suppo( (PISup)

indicate that teachers who had higher teacher elficacy (TE) mean score had also

higher scores for the predictor providing individual support (PISup). The standardized
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beta values (0 = 0.110) tell the impact/contribution ofthc predictor providing

individual support (PISup) in the model.

Symbolizing good professional practices (SCPP); developing a collaborative

decision making structure (DCDMS); providing intellectual stimulation (PIStm);

holding high performaDce expectations (HPE) and fostering development of vision

and goals (FDVC) were not significant predictors in this model.
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Chapter 5

Summary, Findings, Conclusions, Discussion
and Recommendations for Further Research

Summary

This rcscarch contributcs to thc litdature on d1e relationship between

leadership pmctices ofthe head teachers and teaohers' seli-eIfrcacy. The worth ofthe

study particularly rests with the fact that it may claim to be the first one d€aling

directly with the topic of the rclationship between head teacher leadership practices

and teachers' self-elicacy at secondary school level in the context ofPakistan. The

concept ofleadership has been rcsearched abundantly and exhaustively in our context.

Thc concept ofteachers' self- efficacy has also been researched. lt was designcd to

identify spccific head teachers' Ieadership practices that impact the self-efficacy of

secondary school teachers in the Punjab. Overall, a number of significant findings

across the various groups were found and reported. Results ofthis study provided

direction for principals working with the teachers having a variety of experience

lcvcls and in a number of demogmphically diverse schools.

This study has contributed to the literatwe in this area byproviding the data

that demonstrate relationship between head teachers'leadership practices and

teachers' self-efficacy across a wide nnge ofdemographic categories including years

ofexperience, gender, academic qualifications, professional qualifications, and period

ofservice under th€ present head teacher.

This chapter discusses the implications ofresults lbr the curent study and is

organized into the following sections: rcr'rew ofmethodology, findings, conclusions,

implications forpractice, and recommendations for further research. The chapter
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concludes with a surnmary.

With an increasing dissatisfaction prevailing among teachers and fte poor

performance ofthe students at secondary level, attention must be given to the role that

head teachers' leadership practices play in raising the emcacy and motivation level of

the teachers (Sattar, 2012). Data-bascd studics are needed ihat help to determine how

principals can positively influence the self-effrcacy of teachers so that they might

remain in the profession and imprcvc thcir work to bcttcr address the diverse needs of

the students in the modem era.

This study contributed to the literature in this area by providing a model of

head teachers' fansformational leadership practices that help teachen in building

their efficacyjudgmcnts at various stages in their care.-rs. Further, the models were

also derived to support the developmcnt of self-cfficacy based on other demographic

factols: gend€r, years of experience, academic qualifications, professional

qualifications, and period of sewice under present head teacher. Data were derived

liom a three-part survey which allowed comparisons between self-reported efficacy

and head ieachers' leadership practices that had been identified in pievious research.

The actual samplc consisted of 1286 secondary school teacheN fiom eiglt districts in

the Punjab. Teachers completed the Tcacher Efficacy Scale, the Nature ofSchool

Lcadcrship Scale, and a Demographic survcy.

The independent (or predictor) variables in the study were the thirty two items

rev€aling the principals' leadership practices and the dependent variable was the

ovelall mean score on the Teacher Efficacy Scale.

Data analysis was perfomed according to the following procedure: descdptivc

statistics of the samples, and inferential statistics ifldependent sample t-test for

comparison oftcachers' demogaphic variablcs and teacheN' self-efficacy. One-way
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ANOVA was also applied to find out thc vadance irl teachers' self-cfficacy on ihe

basis ofdemographic characteristics. A stepwise multiple regression analysis ofthe

responses ofthe teachers was also performed to explore the rclationship ofthe vmious

dimensions offiansformational Ieadership pmctices with teachers' self-efficacy. A

comprehensive analysis of the data resultcd in the following findings and conclusions.

Findings

1. Male secondary school teachers received higher scores (M= 4.475, SD =

0.9947) in general teacher efficacy (GTE) as compared with female secondary

school teachers' scores (M = 4.402, SD: 1.1849) but these differences were

not significant (, Ll l90l = 1.188, p > 0.05). (Table 4.9)

2. Male secondary school tcachcrs rcccived highcr scorcs (,1.1= 4.642,

SD:0.9586) in personal teacher efficacy (PTE) as compared with female

secondary school teachers' scores (M = 4.63 0, SD = I . 1 626) but these

differmces were not significant (, [1176] = 0.197, p > 0.05). (Table 4.9)

3. Thc male secondary school teachen received higher scorcs in teacher efficacy

(TE) (M = 4.560, SD = 0.8430) than the teacher efficacy (TE) scores of fcmale

secondary school teachers (M= 4.517, SD: 1.0549) but the difference was

not sigrificant in teacher efficacy (TE) sores (1 [1 157] = 0.791, p Z 0.05).

(Table 4.9)

4. The post-graduate teachers received higher scores (M = 4.526, SD = ).0145)

than the scores of graduate secondary school teache$ (M = 4.223,

sD = 1.2340). There is signiflcant diffcrcncc ((t [563] = +.15, , . o.ot, tn

general teacher efficacy (GTE) scores for education level of the teachers.

(Table 4.10)

5. The post-graduate teachers received higher scores in peNonal teacher efficacy
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(PTE) (M = 4.6'79, SD:0.9893) than the personal teacher efficacy (PTE)

scorcs ofgraduate secondary school teachers (M= 4.526, SD: 1.2153). There

is siglificant dillerence ((l [563] = 4.15, p < 0.05) in personal teacher elficacy

(PTE) scores for education level ofthe teachers. (Table 4.10)

The post-gmduate teachers received higher teacher efficacy scores (TE)

(M:4.603, SD:0.8646) than thc graduate teache$' teacher efficacy (TE)

scorcs (M:4.377, SD: L l2l4) which demonstrated a significant differcnce

in teacher e{I'icacy (TE) sores (, [536] - 3.44, p < 0.05). (Table 4.10)

The teache$ possessing B. Ed. degrees gained higher scores in general teacher

efiicacy (GTE) (M: 4.487, SD = 1.0315) than the posFgraduate teacheis'

general teachq efllcacy (GTE) scores (,44: 4.323, SD - 1.2225) whtch

demonstrated a signiflcant diflerence in general teacher efficacy (GTE) soies

(t [s72] --2.246, p < 0.05). (Table 4.1 1)

The teachers possessing B. Ed. degrees received higher scores (M=,1.678,

SD = 0.9772) in peisonal teacher efficacy (PTE) than the post-graduate

teachers' scores (M:4.523, SD = 1.2431) in personal teacher efflcacy (PTE)

which demonstrated a significant difference in personal teacher cfficacy (PTE)

(t 15421 =2.120, p < .0s). (Tablc 4. I 1 )

The teachcrs possessing B. Ed. degee gaincd higtrer scores (M:4.583,

SD = 0.8724) in teacher efficacy (TE) than the post-graduate teachers' scores

(M = 4.424, SD -l.ll82) in teacher efficacy (TE) which demonstrated a

significant difference in teacher ellcacy (TE) sores (, [539] =2.415,p < 0.05).

(Table 4.11)

Teachers who belong to age goup 51-55 years received significantly higher

scorcs (M:4.666, SD= 0.922) in general teacher efficacy (GTE) as compared

I0.
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with all other age Broups ofteachers (p < 0.05) whereas personal teacher

efficacy (PTE) and teacher efficacy (TE) scores were not significantly

different for all other age groups ofteachers. (Table 4.12)

I I . The difference in efficacy scores arnong the districts was significant,

F (7,1275) = 29.73, p < 0.05. The results revealed that tcachers who belonged

to district Jlelum had significantly least scores (M:3.654, SD= 1.556) in

general teacher elficacy (GTE) as compared to all other districts at (p < 0.05).

In the same way, teachers of district D.G. Klan had signiflcantly higher scores

(M:4.905, SD= 0.840) in general teacher effrcacy (GTE) than all other

districts, at (p < 0.05). (Table 4.l3)

12. Thc diffcrcnce in efficacy scores among the districts was significant,

F (1 , 1272) = 24.16, p < 0.05. The results revealed that teachers who bclonged

to districi Jhelum had significantly least scores (M=3.959, SD: 1.538) in

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) as compared to all other districts at (p < 0.05).

ln the same way, teachers of district D.G. Khan had significantly higher scores

(M=5.128, SD= 0.635) in penonal teacher effrcacy (PTE) than all other

districts, at (p < 0.05). (Table 4.13)

13. The differcncc in teacher efficacy (TE) scores among the districts was

significant, F (7, 1272) = 33.11, p > 0.05. The results rcvcaled that teachers

who belonged to district Jlelum had significantly least scores (M=3.806,

SD= 1.464) in teacher efficacy (TE) as compared to all other districts at

(p < 0-05). tn the same way, teachers ofdistrict D.G. Khan had significantly

higher scores (M=5.017, SD:0.635) in teacher efiicacy (TE) than all other

districts, at (p < 0.05). (Tablo 4.13)

14. Thc results revealed that teachen who had been in sewice for below 5 years or
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5-10 years had significantly least scores in geDeral teacher efficacy (GTE),

personal teacher efficacy (PTE) and teacher etficacy (TE) as compared with

teachers having longer service periods (p < 0.05). (Table 4.14)

The effect of stay under prese[t head teacher was significant,

F (4,l21l) -4.29, p <0.05. the results rcvealed that the teachers who had

been working under the same head teacher for 1 I -20 years had higher scores

in general teacher efficacy (GTE) F(4,1271)=6.84, p<0.05 and teacher emcacy

$DF(41271)a.29, p < 0.05 as compared with the teachers who had been

working under the same head teacher for 1-3 years or 4-10 years- Whereas for

the personal teacher efficacy (PTE), the teacherc who had been working under

present head teacher for 4-10 years gained higher scorcs than thc tcachcrs who

had been working under the same head teacher for below1 year

F(4,1271): 2.80, p < 0.05. Table 4.15

General teacher efficacy (GTE) showed significant correlation only with the

dimension of leaderchip pmctices of'holding high pedbrmance expectations'

(HPE), (r = 0.065, p < 0.05), whereas general teacher efflcacy (GTE) was not

sigiflcantly correlated with's),rnbolizing good professional practiccs'

(SGPP); 'devcloping a collaborative decision making stlucture' (DCDMS);

'providing individual support' (PISup); 'providing intellcchral stimulation'

(PIStm) and 'fost€rirg development ofvision and goals' (FDVG).

(Table 4.16)

Personal teacher efficacy (PTE) was conelated with all the dimensions of

leadership practiccs and all the correlations werc significant within the range

(r = 0.148-0.166). (Table 4.l6)

Similarty, teacher efficacy (TE) was corelated with all the dimensions of18.
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leadership (r < 0.29, Cohens, 1988) and all the correlations were significant

within the mnge (r = 0.083- 0.125). (Table 4.16)

Symbolizing good professional practices (SGPP); developing a collaborative

decision making structure (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup);

providing intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and fostcring dcvclopment of vision

and goals (FDVC) were not significant predictors in the model 1. The positive

values ofb for the predictor holding high performance expectations (HPE)

indicate that teachers who had higher general teacher efficacy (GTE) mean

score had also higher scores for holding high performance expectations (HPE).

The standardized beta values (p = 0.067) tell the impact/contribution of

holding high performancc cxpcctations (HPE) in the model. (Table 4.17)

The standardized beta values (P = 0.171) tell fie impacrcontribution of

fostering developmcnt ofvision and goals (FDVG) in the model. Symbolizing

good professional practices (SGPP); dev€loping a collaborative decision

making structue (DCDMS); providing individual suppoft (PISup); providing

i[tellectual stimulation (PIStm) and holding higl performance expectations

(IIPE) werc not significant predictors in this modcl. The positive values ofb

for thc predictor fostering developmcnt ofvision and goals (FDVG) indicatc

that teachers who had higher personal teacher efficacy (PTE) mean score had

also higher scores for fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVG). The

standardized beta values (p : 0.171) tell the impact/contribution of lbstering

development ofvision and goals (FDVG) in the model. (Table 4.18)

The standardized beta values (p: 0.126) tell the impacrcontribution of

holding high perfomancc cxpectations (HPE) in the model. S).rnbolizing good

professional practices (SGPP); developing a collaborative decision making
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structure (DCDMS); providing individual support (PISup); providine

intellectual stimulation (PIStm) and fostering development ofvision and goals

(FDVG) were not significant predictors in this model. The positive values ofb

for the predictor holding high performance expectations (HPE) indicate that

teachers who had higher teacher cfficacy (TE) mean score had also higher

scores for holding high perfomance expectations (HPE). The standardized

beta values (p = 0.126) tellthe impact/contribution ofholding high

performance expectations (HPE) in the model. (Table 4.19)

Th€ positive values ofb for the prcdictors holding high performance

expectations (HPE) (p:.133) indicate that male teache$ who had higher

general teacher efficacy (GTE) mean score had also higher scores for holding

high performancc cxpcctations (HPE). While the negative values ofb for the

predicto$ dev€loping a collaborative decision making structurc (DCDMS)

indicate that male teachers who had higher geneml teacher eflicacy (GTE)

mean scorc had lower scores for developing a collaborative decision making

structure (DCDMS). The standardized beta values (p) tell that holding high

performancc cxpcctations (HPE) (P = 0.231) has thc glcatcr

impacrcontribution in thc model than developing a collaborative decision

making sfiucturc (DCDMS) (B = 0.137). (Table 4.20)

The positive values ofb for the predictors holding high performance

expectations (HPE) indicate that male teachers who hadhigher personal

teacher efficacy (PTE) mean score had also higher scores for holding high

pcrfomance expectations (HPE). The staDdardized beta value b tclls that

holding high perfomance expectations (HPE) (p = 0.193) has the greater

impact/contribution in the model. (Table 4.21)

23.
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The positive valucs of b for the predictor holding high performarce

expectations (HPE) indicate that male teachels who had higher teacher

efficacy (TE) mean scorc had also higher scores for holding high performance

expectations (HPE). The standardized beta values (p = 0.186) tell dre

impact/contibution ofholding high performance expectations (HPE) in the

model. (Table 4.22)

No variable ofhead teacher leadcrship pmctices could significantly erter the

model to predict the general teacher efficacy (CTE) ofthe female secondary

school teachers,

26. The positive values ofb for the predictor fostering development ofyision and

goals (FDVG) indicate that female teachers who had higher personal teacher

ellicacy (PTE) mean score had also higher scores for fostering development of

vision and goals (FDVG). The standardized beta values (F = 0.174) tcll thc

impact/contdbution oi fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVG) in

the model. (Table 4.23)

27. The standardized beta values tell the impacvcontribution ofproviding

individual support (PISup) in the model. The female teacheis who had higher

teacher efflcacy (TE) mean scores had also higher scores for providing

individual suppot (Plsop). (Table 4.24)

Conclusions

Mde and female secondary school teachers exhibit same level of general

teacher efficacy (GTE), personal teacher efficacy (PTE) and teachcr efficacy

(TE) and no significant diffcrcnce was found in self-efficacy on the basis of

gender differences.

It is revealed by the rcsults ofthe study that post-graduate teachem

25.
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demonstrate highcr levels of general teacher efficacy (GTE), personal tcacher

eflicacy (PTE) and teacher efficacy (TE) than the graduate teachers.

The teachers with B. Ed as professional qualification received higher level of

general teacher efficacy (GTE), personal teacher eflicacy (PTE) and teacher

efficacy (TE) scores as compared with the self-efficacy level of the post-

gmduate teachers,

The teachers who belong to age group '51-55 years' showed higher level of

general teacher efficacy (GTE) than teachers ofall other age groups. No

impact ofteachers' age was found on pe$onal teacher efficacy (PTE) and

teacher efficacy (TE).

Teachers belonging to the distdct D.G. K.han had the highest level of general

teacher efficacy (GTE), personal teacher efTicacy (PTE) and teachcr efficacy

(TE) scores as comparcd with the teachers ofall other districts; whereas the

teachers belonging to distdct Jhelum showed the lowest level of general

teacher eflicacy (GTE), personal teacher efficacy (PTE) and teacher elfrcacy

(TE) scores as compared with the self-efficacy level ofall other dishicts.

Thc results revealed that the gcneral teacher elficacy (GTE), pcrsonal teacher

efficacy (PTE) and teacher efficacy (TE) incrcasc with the length of teaching

experience.

The teachers who have bem serving under present head teacher for 1l-20

yea$ gained higher level of general teacher efficacy (GTE), personal teacher

elfrcacy (PTE) and teacher efflcacy (TE) scores as compared to the teachem

having l-3 years or 4-10 years of service under the present hcad teacher;

whereas th€ teachers who had been serving under prescnt head teacher for

4-10 yea$ showed highcr level ofpersonal teacher efficacy than the teachers
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scrving below one year under the present head teacher.

8. General teacher ef{icacy (cTE) was significantly conelated with holding high

performance expectations (HPE) dimension ofthe head teacher leadership

pmctices.

9. Personal teacher efficacy (PTE) and teacher cfficacy (TE) were correlated

with all th(} dimcnsions oflcadcrship practices.

10. Teachers who had higher general teacher €fficacy (GTE) mcan score had also

higher scores for holding higl performance expeciations (HPE).

11. Teachers who had higher personal teacher efficacy (PTE)) mean score had

higher scores for fostering development ofvision and goals (FDVG).

12. Teachers who had higher teacher cflicacy (TE) mcan score had also higher

scorcs for holding higl performance expectations (HPE).

13- Male teachcr who had higher general teacher e{ficacy (GTE) mean scores had

scores for holding high performance expectations (HPE) more than developing

collaborative decision making structure (DCDMS).

14. Male teachels who had higher penonal teacher efficacy (PTE) and teacher

€fficacy (TE) mean scores had higher scores for holding high performance

expectations (HPE).

15. For female secondary school teachers, no variable of leadership could

signiflcantly enter into the model to predict their general teacher efficacy

(GTE)

16. Female teachers who had higher personal teacher efflcacy (PTE) mean scores

had higher scores on fostedng development ofvision and goals (FDVG).

17. Femalc teachers who had higher teachcr cfficacy (TE) mean scores had higher

scores for prcviding individual support (PISup).
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Discussions

The present study shows that sell-efficacy differences exist among male and

female secondary school tcachers and there is a significant relationship between

leadership practices ofhead teachers and teachers' selfcfficacy.

The present study supports the results ofthe study conducted by Podsokoff,

MacKenzie, Moorman & Fefter (1990) who concluded that high perfomance

expectations do not define the substance oforganizational goals; they demonstrate the

leader's expectations ofexcellence, quality and high pedormance.

The present study proyides support to the study conducted by Hipp and

Bredeson (1995) who reported that statistically significant relationships bctween

transfomational leadership behavion and teachers' elllcacy were found.

The results of the study caried out by Hipp (1997) are in congruence with the

results of the present study in which the researcher had concluded that principals'

leadership practices influenced teachers' work through the impact on teachers' seli-

efficacy beliefs.

This study also corroborates the results ofthe study by Susan (2000) to

explore the relationship ofprincipal leadership behaviors with teaohers selfefflcacy in

elementary schools. The rcsults ofthe study revealed that individualized suppo(

correlated with general teacher efficacy and teachers' sense of eflcacy was enhanced

by principal's chamcteristics of trust, mutual respect, refl ective practice, problem

solving ability and listening skills.

'Transformational leadership practices were found to create a cultue of

professional engagement, trust and collabomtion, all organizational traits linked to

teachers'efficacybeliefs,'thepresentstudysupportedtheresultsofrhestudy

conducted byRoss and Cray (2004).
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The study conductedby Peagler (2004) has been supported by the results of

this study with the objective to examine the relationship between teachers' eflicacy

and transfomational leaderchip behaviours. The study findings and implications

provided important insight into the complex nature oft€achers' efficacy and its

relalionship to principals' leadership behaviours.

The evidence provided by the present study substantiates the results ofthe

study executedby Harris (2004) to cxplore thc corelations between collaborative

leadership pnctices and teacher emcacy. The fmdings indicate that the collaborative

leadership behaviors ofthe principal enhanced teacher efflcacy.

The rcsults of the present shrdy agrce to the rcsults ofthe study carried out by

O'Donnell and Wtritc (2005) which reported that several principal leadcrship

behavioN are important to enhance efficacy, to improve the climate in thc school,

providing il1ce ives to tcachers and ensuring adequate professional development arc

also vital behaviors that principals demonstrate to boost teacher efficacy.

Support for student leaming and support for teachers were the most important

leaming behaviours to strengthen teachers' efficacy beliefs. A significant correlation

was also found bctween leadership behaviours and principal trust which have a

positive impact on teachers' efficacy. The results of tle prcsent study are supportive

of the results ofthe study by Azodi (2006) rcgarding the principal leadership

behaviors as source of high efficacy for the teachers-

The present study also supports the results ofthe study conducted by Nir &

Ifuanot (2006) who concluded that the transformational leadership practices

contributed siglificantly to shape thejob expericnces and efficacy beliefs of teachers.

The transformatioml leaders provide teachers with such assignmcnts and

occupational oppoftunitics that allow for teachers' cnhanced efficacy level-
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The results of the preseDt study substantiate the results ofthe study executed

by Dussault, Payette & Leroux, (2008) to confirm that ffansfomational leadership

significantly enhanced the teachers' efficacy. They reported positive and significant

correlations beNveen principals' hansformational and tansactional leadership and

teachers' efficacy,

Leadership impacted teacher efficacy beliefs through indirect routes, such as

crcating timc for teachers to collaborate, by defining a vision of success through

which the efficacy beliefs of teachers may be stengthened. The results of the present

study arc in agreement with the results ofthe study conducted by Olsen (2008).

This study prcvides support ro the results of the study conducted by Demir

(2008) to investigate the direct relationship of transfomational leadership practices

with collective teacher efficacy and thc indircct rclationship of transformational

leadership with collective teacher efficacy through the self-eIficacy of teachen and

collaborative school culture. This study showed that significant relationships exist

between transformational Ieadership and teachers' self-efficacy, collective efficacy,

and collaborative culture.

Walker (2009) carried out a study to examine the characteristics and bchaviors

of midallc school principals ihat cDhance the level ofeficacy of ncw and experienced

middle school teachers. Findillgs ofthe study suggested that teacher efficacy was

significantly affected by principal behaviors based on yearc of teaching experience.

Whereas newer teachers rcquircd more support and modeling from their principals,

the efficacy ofmore expe enced teacbers was influenced by emotional factors such as

inspiration and purpose. The rcsults of the present study are also in line widl the

conclusions ofthe study by walker (2009).

The positive results ofthis study provide suppo( to thc rcsults of the study by
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Luissez (2009) who reported that thcre was a statistically significant relationship

between empathic and transfomational leadership and teachers' efficacy beliefs and

satisfaction wrrh therr pnncrpals beha\ iour.

A study by Meece (2010) was conducted to evaluate the high school

principal's role in the creation and maintenance ofan organizational cultuie that

fosters civiliry and its influence on the dependent variablcs of student and teacher

perccptions of self-effi cacy, engagement, aflliation, and academic achievement. The

results of the present study also support the results of the study by Meece (2010).

This study confims the evidence provided by the study of Kurt, Duyar and

Calik (201 l) which affirms that collective efficacy and transfomational leadership

r€sult in sEengthening ofteachcrs' cmcacy beliefs. The results of the study showed a

significant relatiomhip betwecn principals' transformational leadership and teacheN'

self effi cacy judgments.

The results ofthe presmt study substantiate the results ofthe study

investigating the relationship of transformational and hansactional leadership styles in

which Shumate (201l) promulgated that significant corelations were found between

the leadership styles and teacher efficacy and student achiev€ment.

Recommendations

On the basis olthe findings ofthe study, the followinS recommendations are

made.

1. The head teach€rs should exhibit 'holding high p€rformance expectations' and

expect from thc subordinates to display highest perfonruncc in order to

cniance their ge[eral teacher efficacy and teacher efficacy.

2. The head teacherc ofthe schools need to show professionalism and they not

only should facilitate but also realize the demands ofthe teachers working
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5.

6.

,7,
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under their supervision and guidance. So, the head teachers should exhibit

'holding high perfomance expectations'to their subordinates. It will enhance

teachers' general efticacy and teacher efficacy. This will lead towards the

better pedoimance of the institutions.

In ordff to cnhance personal teacher eflicacy (PTE), the heads should

demonstrate 'fostering and dcvclopment ofvision and group goals'; which

indicates that $e head teachers should communicate eioquently the vision and

organizational Boals and mission.

The enlancement ofthe teachers' pe$onal teacher efficacy (PTE) should be

the focus of leadership behaviours and practices of the head teachers. The

head t€achers should communicate eloquently the vision aDd organizational

goals and mission. In this way, a two way communication between the head

teachers and the teachers will be helpful in developing environment oftrust

and confidence in the institutions.

The head teachers should maintain and emphasize 'holding high performance

expectations' dimension ofleadership in order to strengthen the efficacy

perceptions of their subordinatcs.

The rolc ofmale and female teachers has different perspectives for developing

teachem' selfefficacy. For this purpose, head teachcrs ofmale institutions

should maintain and emphasize 'holding high performance expectations'. By

maintaining it the teachers' selfefficacy will be strengthened. It will cause

better performance of the institutions.

The female head tcachers should practice 'holding high performancc

expectations', 'fostering and development ofvision and group goals' and
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'providing individual support' to augmeft the self-efficacy beliefs of their

subordinates.

8. On the other hand, the female head teachers f'ace different environment in

terms ofheadship in their respective institutions. They need to pmctice the

following aspects; a) holding high pcrformancc cxpcctations; b) fostering and

development of vision at1d goup goals' ; and c) providing individual support.

Suggestions for Further Research

This study is an effective contribution to the bulk ofthe previous research on

teacher self-efficacy and hcad teachers' leadership practices influencing thc tcachem'

sclf-efficacy beliefs. There are a number ofareas where additional research is

encouaged. This study of the relationship between h€ad teacher leadership practices

and teachers' self-efficacy has provided fruitful results regarding the efficacy levels ol

the secondary school teachers ofthe Punjab and significant correlations have also

been found belween head teachers' leadeNhip practices and teachers' self-efficacy.

So. future research is suggested by the researcher in the following areas.

1. There is a need to testify the iesults ofthis shrdy by conducting research along

this line of inquiry in other provinces to get nationwide reliable results.

2. The future research may be extended to studying both private and public

sector schools,

3. The further studies may also be conducted on the teachers of primary and

middle schools.

4. A replication of this research study would prov€ helpful in evaluating the

quality of the data and the instruments used. The study may be replicated on

differcnt samples ofteachers by using differcnt scales related to teachers' self-

efficacy and head teachen' leaderhip practices.
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NATURE OF SCHOOL LEADERSHIP

The followitrg statcmenls are descriptions of lcadeBhip that may or may not reflect teadeNhip
practices ln your school. Indicale the extert which you agree that the statement dcscribes leadeBhip
practices in your school by circliDg the rumber that best rcflects you opinion. The reslonse optioN
rangc from 1 = Slrongly Disagree through 5 = Strongly A8ree. Use 'NA' (Not Applicable) response if
the itcm does not apply to you or you don't kDow.

To whst exknt do jou agree thdt the person(s) proriding Leadership in your school:

Strongly SlronSly

Shom rcsDcct for the staffbv treatinE us as Drofessionals.
Delegates leadcrship for activilics ffitical for achieving

Takes my opinion inlo considcraion whcn iniliatinS actions

h a souce ofne! ideas for ny professional devel
Has hish cxDcctations for us as

Gives us tr sensc oloveraU
Sets a respecttul tone for inreraction $ ith studenrs
Disr.ibutcs leadership broadly among the slafi. rep.esenting
variou! viewDoints in leadershi, Dosillons.
Is awareofmy unique needs and
Slimulates l,e to think about what I am doing lor my

Helps clariry ihe specific meminS of th€ school's mission
in 1elm of its practical implications for progams atrd

Demonstrales a wiLlingness 10 change ownlraclices in light

Ensures that we have adeqxate involvemcni in d.cision

Encouages me to pusue my own goals for profcssio.al

Holds hish exD.ctations for sludcnrs.

Communicates school hission to staff and students.

Models probleh-solving lechniques thar I cm readny ad.p1
for work wilh colleaexes and srudcnts.

Sulports md effectiv. community slructuie for decision

Is inchNive docs not show favorilism toward individuah or

Encouages us 10 develop / review individual profcssional
als consistent with school soah md

Encouages the developmeD! ofsclool nornis suppotiDg

Prornores an ahosphere ofcarirq lnd tnNr arnona stali
Facilitates effective comuDication amois nafl
Provides moral suppolt by making e feel apprecialed for

Encouagcs us to evaluate our pacdces and refine rhem as
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ThaDk you for your participation!

Sr.# I 2 l 5

26. Helps !s xndcrsted tle relanonshi! belween our school's
mission md district initianves.

27. Slbbolizes success and accomplishment within our

2E, Provides e aplropriate level ofautonomy forusin our
oM decisiotr Eakirs.

29. Encourages me lo try new practiccs conshtent wilh my own

30. ExDecls us 10 be effective innovaicrs.
31. Works towdd whoLe staffconsensus in esrablishins

priolitics for school soals.
32. FacilitaEs oppollurities for staffto le&tr ftom each olher.
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Teacher Eflicacy Scale (Short Form)*

A numbo of statements about organizations, people, and tcaching are
presented below. Thc purpose is to gather information regarding the actual attitudcs of
educators conceming these statemcnts. There are no correct or incorrcct answers, We
are interested only in your ftank opinions. Your responscs will remain confidential.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please indicate your personal opinion ibout each statement
by circling the appropriate response at the right of each
statement.

KEY: I : Strongly Agree 2 = Modcratoly Agee 3 : Agee slightly more than disagree

4 = Disagrec slightly more than agree 5 = Moderately Disagrcc 6: Saongly Disagree

* In Hoy, W.K. & Woolfolk, A.E. (1993). Teacher's sense ofefficacy and the organialional heallh of
schoob. me Eletu.ntary S.hoal Joutudl 93, 356-372-

Sr.# 1 2 3 5 6

I The lnounl a student cm lcdn is primaily related 10 family

2. If sludenh aren't disciplined at home, thcyarcn t likclyto accoll any

3. when I really try, I can gcl rhrough to most difficulr students.

A teacher is very limited in what hc/shc can achievc becaule a

student's home etrviomcnt is a l ge influence on hirter

llpdents would do more for their.hildren,I could do nore.

6_ Il a student did not remember infomation I g.ve in a prevlous
leson. I would know how to increase his/her retention in the nexl

7. lfa studenl in my clas becomes disruptive dd rcisy. I feel asued
lhat I know some lechniquesto redirect him/her qnicklv.

8. Ifone olmy sludenls couldn't do a clas asignment. I would be able
l,o accuately assess whether the dsigment was at rhe corect level

9. If I really ny hard, I can get thiough to even the most diilicult or
umotivated siudcnts.

10. When it comes right doM 1o it, a leacher really can't do much
because most ofa sludent\ moriralion and perfomance depends on
his o, her home environment.
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ANNtrXURE -A

No- Name of Schools

1 Government High School No.2 Madina Colony Hafizabad

2 Govemment High School Sooianwala

3 Govemment High School Vanike Tarar

1 Govemment High School Kolo Tarar

5 Govemment Model Higher S/School Hafizabad

6 Govemment Muslim Hieh School Hafizabad

7 Govemment HiBh School Ramke Chattha

8 Govemment High School Winni

9 Govemment High School lGleki Mandi

l0 Govemment High School Kot Hassan Kian

1l Govemment High School Kasseesey

t2 Govemment High School Madharianwala

13 Govemment High School No. I Hafizabad

14 Govemment High School Kassoki

t5 Govcrnmcnt High School Jurian

l6 Govemment Girls Model Higher S/School Hafizabad

1',7 Govemment Girls High School No. I Hafizabad

18 Govemment Cirls Double Section High School Hafizabad

19 Goveoment Girls High School Ramke Chattha

20 Government Cirls High School Sooianwala

21 Govemment Girls High School Kolo Tarar

22 Govemment Girls High School Vanile Tarar

23 Government Girls High School Kot Hassan Khan

24 Govenrment Cirls HigI School Rasoolpur Tdrar
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25 Govemment Girls High School Kaleki Mandi

26 Govemment Girls High School Pindi Bhattian

2',7 Govemment Girls High School Bhoon Kalan

28 Govemment Girls High School Kot Nakka

29 Govemment High School Usha

30 Government High School 91/D-B

31 Govemment High School Abbasia

32 Govemment Hi sh School Chak No. 12 B. C

33 Govemment High School Sattelite Town

34 Govcmmcnt High School Baha*,alpur Canit

35 Govemment Comprehensive High School Bahawalpur

36 Govemment Sadiq Cirls High School Model town Bahawalpur

3',I Governmcnt Girls HiSh School26/ B. C.

38 Govemment Sadiq Girls High SchoolNo. 2 Model town Bahawalpur

39 Govemment Cirls Higher S/School Bahawalpur

40 Govemment English Medium Girls High School Mogel town A Bahawalpur

,{1 Government Gils High School Bahawalpur

42 Government Girls High School89-D

43 Govemment Girls High School Yazman

41 Govemment High School Yazman

45 covemment High School 89-D

46 Governmcnt Anbala Muslim High School Sargodha

47 Government High School No. 1 Sargoilha

48 Govemment High School Ckak No. l2l Janoobi Sargodha

49 Govemment Comprchcnsive High School Sdrgodha

50 Govemmcnt High School 47 Shamali Sargodha
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5l Govemment High School 49 Shamali Sargodha

52 Govemment Girls High School Sargodha

53 Govemment Girls Comprehensive High School Sargodha

5,1 Govemment Girls High School Johar Colony Sargodha

55 Oovemment Girls High School Chak No. 1 Shamali Sargodha

56 Govemment Girls Higher Secondary School Sargodha

5',7 Govemment Girls Pilot Secondary High School Sargodha

58 Govemment Girls Farogh-e Taleem High School Sargodha

59 Govemment Girls Hish School 88 Shamali

60 Govemment Girls High School Silanwali

6l Govemment Girls High School Choki Bhaghat

62 Govemment High School Hilan Pur

63 Government High School Maim

64 Govcrnmcnt High School Saagfi

65 Govemment High School Kala Dippu

66 GoYemment High School Kicorha

67 Government High School Jotaana

68 Govemment High School Pind Dadan Khan

69 Govemment High School Jalalpur Sharif

'70 Govemmenl High School Saroia

7t Govemment High School No. 1 Pind Dadan Khan

72 Covcrnmcnt High School PiDnan Waal

'73 Govemment High School Dhadala Jaalap

'74 Govemment High School Lilla Town

75 Government High School Pindi Saed Pur

16 Government High School Gol Pur
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'71 Govemment Girls High School Hiran Pur

78 Government Girls High School Maira

'79 Govemment Girls High School Kallar

80 Govemment Girls High School Jalalpur Sharif

8t GoverDment Girls High School ChaH( Shadi

82 Government Girls High School Toor

83 Govemment Girls High School Ismaeel Waal

84 Govemment Girls High School Singhoi

85 Govemment Girls High School Lilla Town

86 Government Girls High School Sheiklani

87 Govemment Girls High School Malla Quid Shah

88 Government Girls High School Basti Hoot

89 Government Girls High School No.2 DG. Khan

90 Govemment Girls High School Kot Daud

9l Covemment Girls High School No.l Gujjar wala

92 Central Model High School DG. Khan

93 Governmcnt Girls Higher Secondary SchoolNo.2 DG. Kian

94 Govemment Girls High School No.l DG. Khan

95 Govemment Comprehensive High School DG. Khan

96 Govemment Girls High School Shadan Lund

91 Govemment Hish School 61 J.B

98 District Public High SchoolNan Wala Bangla

99 Govemment High School60 J.B

100 Govemment High School Chakk No. 35 J.B

101 Laboratory High School SamanAbad

t02 Govemment High School Eid Gaah Road
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103 Govemment High School Chakh No.58 J.B

t04 Govcmment High School Koh-E-Noor

105 Govemment High School Sher [slamia

106 Govemment High School Chakli No.26 J.B

t0'1 GovemmeDt HiSh School Qadria Saraajia, 30 J.B

108 Govcmmcnt Girls Hish School60 J.B

t09 Govemment Girls High School 60 J.B Shehbaz Pur

110 Govemment Girls HigI School Eid Gaah Road

111 Govemment Girls High School58 J.B

tt2 Govemmcnt Girls High School Koh-E-Noor

113 covemment Girls Higher Secondary School 57 J.B

114 covemment Girls Higher Secondary School 30 J.B

115 Govemment Girls High School 56l.B

116 Government High School Jhabraan

t17 Govemment High School Jandiala Sher I(ran

118 Govemment High School Jaatri Kehna

119 Govemment Islamia High School Sheiklupura

120 Govemment High School Sucha Soda FarooqAbad

t2t Govemment High School Manaan wala

122 Govemment High School Feroz Watwaan

t23 Govemment Tariq High School Shcikhupura

t24 Covcmment High School Sheikhupura

I25 Govemment Liaqat Memorial High School Sheikhupura

126 Govemment Higher Secondary School FarooqAbad

t27 Covcmment High School Kot Ranjeet

128 covemment High School Bhikldri
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t29 covemment Girls High School No.l Sheiklupura

1-10 Govemmert M.C. Girls High School Sheiklupura

l3l Govemment M.C. Girls Iligh School Iqbal Park Sheikllupum

132 Covemment M.C. Girls High School Akbar Bazar Sheikhupura

133 Govemmmt Khadeeja-Tul-Kubra Girls High School No.2 Sheiklupura

13,r Govemment Girls High School Sheroke

135 Govemment Girls High School Abdullah Pur

r36 Govemment Islamia Hlgh School Aam Khaas Baagh Multan

t3't Govemment Islamia High School Daulat Gate Multan

138 Govemment Girls High School Kabootar Mandi Multan

1,39 Govemment High School No lShuja Abad

140 Govemment Comprehensive High School Multan


